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This thesis examines the representation of dominant dass interiests within the muiücuitural 

narrative of "Canvas of War: Masterpieces from the Canadian War Museum:' a major exhibition 

showcaed at the Canadian Museum of Civiîi ion between Febniary 2000 and Janwry 2001.1 

argue that the exhibiüon, together with several events surrounding its run, exploited a perceiveci 

"crisis" in puMic knowledge of Canadian history to reiterate an imagined need for a mondihic 

nationalist history -a history that rejeds the idea of 'fierence implicit in multicuituralism in favour 

of as~imil~onist narratives. Through an examination of the exhibion's narrative, instailstion, and 

immediate social context, this thesis explores the spaœ within which muiücuituralism as a 

Canadian govemment pdicy and as a nationaity enshrined myth of nationbuilding intersecls with 

dominant Anglo-bnadian histories. 
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The timing of Canvas of War couldn't be batter to help break the gfowing 
gap in Our knowledg8 of Canada at war - a resuit in paft of so many 
rnisrepresentational contemporary histwy books and w u m  aiat distort 
national history for p l i i l l y  correct causes. 

John D. Habron, Globe and Mail. 2000' 

M y  are these paintings not wi display perrnanently? As a young country 
we should certainly be more aware of out glorious beginnings. out past. 
Once a year on Remembranœ Day ... is not enwgh - Vimy Ridge shwld 
be bumed into the hearts and rninds of every child in this country - we 
know sc, lit& of out hem [sic] let dons our distinguished painters ... 

Anonymous, "Canvas d War Comme& Book," 200V 

Ttte main theme [of 'Canvas of Waq is that mis exhibition represents 
Canada's wttural and mlitary achievements in war tirne, an achievernent 
that is nat app- naüanally. 

Laura Bmdon, "Canvss of Waf Exhibition Files, 1998.' 

Canada must be one of the few Wons  in the worid, œrtainly one of the 
few industriaiized siaies, mat does not make an effort to teach its history 
positiveiy and thorwghiy to b ywng people. It must be one d the few 
pditicai entities ta weriook its own cuitural traditions - the European 
uviluation on which it is founded - on the grounds that they would 
~ y s t e ~ c a l l y  discriminate against those who wme h m  mer cuhres. 
The dfeds  of the= pdicies on a generation of students are all amund us 
as the Wntieth century draws to a dose. 

Jack Who KiIled Canadian History?, M û '  

These four comments relating to the exhibition, "Carnes of War: Masterpieces 

from the Canadian War Museumw -one ftom a reviewer, one from a visiter, one from the 

show's curator, and one from historian and fonner Director of the Canadian War Museum 

Jack Granatstein - suggest wide-spread fear that a cefîain narrative of Canadian hWry 

is threatened. This thesis exanünes how this perceid thmat is expresseci in the 

exhibition, 'Canvas af War," as welt as in the concurrent quest for a new Canadian war 

' John O. Habron, 'War Paint," Globe and Mail (Twonto)li Nov. 2ûW: 016-17. 

'Canvas of War' Exhibition Files, "Camments Book 8," Vimy House, Ottawa. 

' 'Canvas of Waf Exhibition Fites, Vimy House, Ottawa, 'Canvas of Waf is a photocopied 
brochure that was sent to art galleries thmughout Canada as background material ta the 
exhibition. 

' J. L Granatstein, Who KiIIed Canadian History? (Toronta: Harper Collins, 1998) xiv. 



museum to house art produced Ibr Canada during the two world wars. 1 argue that an 

imagineci need for a monolithic nationalist history is answered in the exhibition through the 

constniction of a myth of Canadian nationaiity that, while taking into account mer 

histories, subsumes them into a dominant Bnüsh-Canadian narraüve d nation. 

John Stratton and ten Ang wdte: '[tlhe Nation csn assume a symbolic fotce 

precisely in so far as it is represented as a unity; yet national unity is always ultimately 

impossible pmiseiy because it can only be mpresented as such through the 

suppression and repression, symbolic or offiewi58, of di ieren~e.~ Thus, while Canada, 

as a country with an official miturai pdicy of multiculturalism, seemingly advances a 

national idenüty based on the acceptanœ of dinefence, in effect, when this celebration 

of tiierence is funneled into a single definition of 'Canadian," it is revealed as an 

impossibilii. MuIticuituralism actually canstruds a core group whose selfdefinilion as 

normaüve 'CanadiakCanadians" laves everyone else to be defined as other, 

'hyphenated" Canadians. 

Tony Bennett M e s  that, as a settler colony, Canada has had to look for models 

of nationhood and nationabty uamss mpeting forms of ethnicity and against a history 

of occupation and dispossession of onginai inhabitants."Xva Mackey argues that, most 

recently, Canada has used mulücuihiraiism, and the develapment of a pluralist national 

idenüty, as a flexible strategy that permit$ the management of diverse populations while 

also allowing Canada to defme and dinwenüate itself from other nations - most notably 

John Stratton and len h g ,  'Mu~tiwltural Irnagined Communities: Cultural Difference and 
National ldentity in Australia and the USA' Continuum 8 (1994): 124. See also Avtar Brah, 
'Difference, Divenity and Differentiation," "Race' Cucture and Difference, ed. James Donald 
and Ali Rattansi (London: Sage Publications, 1992) 124-158; and Gyatri Chakravorty Spivak 
and Sneja Gunew, 'Questions .Jf .Julticv!!uraIism," The Cultural Studies Reader, ed. Simon 
During (London: Routledge, 1993) 193-202; John Docker and Gerhard Fischer, eds., Race, 
Colour and Idenfity in Australia and New Zealand (Sydney: University of New South Wales 
Press, 2000). 

Tony Bennett, Graeme Turner and Micfiael Volken'ng, 'Introduction: Post Colonial 
Formations,' CuRm and h l k y  6 (1 994), 
~http:I~.g~.edu.au/gwislakmp16~l~lntmduction~MmHYintro, quoted in Eva Mackey, 
The House of Difference: Cultural PoBcs and National Identity in Canada (London and New 
York: Routledge, 1999) 13. 



the United States.' Mackey argues that Canada's national identity is not in the state of 

crisis pemived by those quoted at the opening of this paper, but rather, that the 

Veprodudion of 'crisis' allows the nation to be a site of constantiy mgulated pditics of 

identity. In other words, a perceiveci crisis allows dominant dass narratives to be 

mibrated and strengthened at the expense of competing definitions of nationalii: 

The 'Canvas of Waf exhibition is a case in point; it included severai canvasses 

portraying women, First Nations and non-Biitish ethnicities within the context of 

international conflid, as it is represented by the two world wars. The indusion of these 

works, coupled with the exhibiion's emphasis on the importance of the world wars to 

Canadian nationali, leads to the simuftaneous presentation of narratives of Canada as a 

nation fomied and strengthened during the parücular historieal moments of the first and 

Second World Wan, and of Canada as an indusive, multiwltural comrnunity. Becawe the 

exhibition daimed to depict the Canadian experienœ of war, dl those portrayed in the 

show are placed within the exhibition's monolithic definition of Canadian identity. As a 

' A n  interesting comparison can also be made here to the way that Canada uses its 
participation in the two world wars to differentiate itself from the United States, thus making 
war an even more important cornpanent of Canadian selfdefinition. This pride in Canadian 
participation came about immediately after the First World War, eventually resulting in a 
special issue of Macleans Magazine in 1928 titled 73e Tmth A b u t  the War. The magazine, 
which used statistics to wunter any American claims to winning the war single-handedly, sold 
out immediately, and a further 100,000 copies were printed to meet the dernand (Jonathan 
Vance, ûeath So Noble: Memory, Meaning and the First Wodd War [Vancouver: UBC Press, 
1 9971 178-1 79.) 

O Hcwever, it should be noted that the fear of disintegrating narratives of Canadian history is 
not new. Examples from the twentieth century abound. The Canadian Citizenship Ad, 
passed on 1 July, 1946 and put into effect on 1 January, 1947, is a case in point Then 
cabinet minister Paul Martin stated, using much the same terminology thet Granatstein uses 
today, '[F]or the national unity of Canada and for the future greatness of this cwntry it is of 
the utrnost importance that al1 of us new Canadians as well as old have a consciousness of 
wmmon purpose and common interests as Canadians to be able to say with pride: '1 am 
Canadian.' While the gist of Martin's statements have recentiy been used prirnarily by a 
prominent Canadian beer wmpany, government initiatives in citizenship education seeking to 
create a 'common consciousness' are not new. Such initiatives were vigorously promoted in 
the wake of the Second World War, possibly in response to the civic crises brought about by 
conscientious objection, conscription, the intemment of enemy aliens, and Canada's anti- 
Semitic immigration policy. The 1947 Citizenship Act defined Canada for the first time as a 
'nation of immigrants.' (Mark Krïstmanson, Pfateaus of Freedom: Nabonaiity, Culture and 
State Secunty in Canada 1927-57, PhD Thesis [Concordia University, Montreal, 19991 120- 
122). 



mit, the pmtentday celebrahn d Canada as an indusive and muIocuitumi mmmunity 

is pushed back as far as the First World War. The two wan are thus used to represent 

the impossible symbdic uruty of dl Canadians. whkh ulh'rnatdy leads fo the undermining 

d a  national narrative based on dierence. Instead, a narWve of unity is advanceci, and 

hence an interpmtatbn of nationalii d a single (tiegemonic) dass. ln spite d the 

indusion of several supposedly non-hegemonic groups, what the curators perwive to be 

a lack of knowledge of Canadian history on the part of the audience allaws them to 

showcase an Anglwxirttric colledion and Anglecentric narratives of war within the 

crintext of the supposeci need for el1 Canadians to knaw Meir (mondithic national) 

history. 

Thb inclusivdexdusive brand of history has many p d e n t s  within narratives 

of Canadian history. Histonan Daniel Franas, for example, points out in his study. 

National Dmm: A@ih, Mmory end Canadan History, that myths surrounding the 

supposedly inevitable expansion of the Canadian nation westwrd are consistentiy 

couched in terms of the benevolenœ and tderanœ shown by the Royal Canadian 

Mounted Pdice toward the Native populallwi~.~~ Wh& is important within a Canadian 

contexi is that, while these myths obscure the Men brutal reality of conquest, they do 

not deny the existence of First Naüons and attier rnarginalized psopies within the 

boundanes of the Canadian nation. Rather, non-British gmups are often specifically used 

to demonsîmle mis supposed Canadian bemknce. As Mackey puts 1 'Aboriginal [and 

non-British ethniciües] are necesmry players in nationalist myths: they are the colourful 

recipients of bendence, the necejsary 'others' who reflet3 white Canada's sslf-image 

of tokranœ.'" Thus, Canada's tderanœ and sen- of justice huard its minorities 

b e e o m  a lynchpin in the &on of nationai identity - toletance that can be seen as 

en- in avents such as the 1980 end 1995 Quebec Refennda, the installation of 

Haida artist Bill Reid's sailphire The Spirit of Hakfa Gwaii outside the Canadii Embassy 

'O Daniel Francis, Nationai Dmms: Myth, Memdry and Cenadian History {Vancouver: Arsenal 
Pulp Press, 1997) 69. 

" Mackey 2. 



in Washington D.C., as wdl as the 'Canvas of Wa7 exhibition and its wider social 

Iocation.lZ This thesis explores the space within which rnuMculturalism as a govemment 

policy and as a nationally enshrined myth of nation-building intersects with the power- 

base of a dominant Anglo-Canadian culture. 

Many studies have show how such a power-base is reproduced within the 

cultural sphere - in particular within the museum. Over the last twenty-five years, for 

example, serious critical attention has been focussd on the museum, resulting in studies 

that challenge the notion that institutions such as history rnuseums and art galleries are 

'neutral tilters through which material culture and amtextual material are presented in an 

accurate and impartial way.'Anthropologists historians and art historians, among others, 

have addressed the question of how the museum assigns meaning to the objeds in its 

cdledions.'' The condusions rmched by most of these scholars suggest that the 

conventional museum is a specs wiîhin which, through the control of nanati*ves, display 

techniques, and curatonal choiœs, the hegemony of a dominant dass is maintained." 

In the introdudion to Steven Lavine and Ivan Karp's 1991 collection, Exhibiting 

CuItums: The and Politics of Museum Display, Karp points out that, while the 

museum is often pefwived to be neutrai, in adualii it is a highly contested space. 

" Mackey 2. 

" See for example Gordon Fyfe and Sharon MacDonald, eds., Theorking Museums (Oxford: 
Blackwell Publishers, 1996); Ivan Karp and Steven D. Lavine, eds., Exhibiting Cultures The 
Poetics and Pomcs of Museum DiSplay (Washington and London: Smithsonian Institution 
Press, 1991); Daniel J. Sherman and lrit Rogoff, eds., Museum Culture: Histories, Oiscour~es, 
Spectacles (Minneapolis: University of Minneapolis, 1994); Eitean Hwper-GreenhiIl, Museums 
and the Shaping of Knowledge (London and New York Routledge, 1992); Marcia Poiton, 
ed., Ad Apart: Art Institutions and ldeology A m s s  England and North America (Manchester: 
Manchester University Press, 1994); Flora E. S. Kaplan, ed., Museums and the Making of 
' O u f s e ~ s : "  The Rok of Objects in Nathna1 \&nt@ (New York: Leicester University Press, 
1994); Tony Bennett, ed., The ûirth of the Museum: Histary, Theory, Politics (London and 
New York: Routledge, 1995.) 

" Beyond this, authors such as Carol Duncan and AlIan Wallach have show how the 
architecture and space of the museum can reinforce the power of the state. Thmugh an 
examination of the universal survey museum (in this case Ifie Louvre), the authors 
demonstrate how the museum Gan malire the transcendental values that the state claims to 
embody, thw making cancrete ideas of nationality. (See Carol Duncan and Allan Wallach. 
"The Universal Survey Museum' M H W r y  3 [December 19801: 448-69. See also Carol 
Duncan, CMring Rituals: Inside Puble Art Museums [New Y o k  Routledge, 19951.) 



Aithough exhibins may be moraUy neuûal and unbiased in theory, they am never so in 

practiœ." Nonethdess, the supposed neutralw d the museum gives exhibitions and 

institutions power, as in î h  case of 'Canvas of War" and the Canadian Museum 

Civiiization, to reinforce certain narratives. The struggle, writes Karp, is not over what is 

mpresented, but over who is doing the representing. The exhibition can deîine who we 

are and who we am not." Karp and Lavine cal1 for greater canûol by diverse populations 

over their presentation in the museum, exhibition designs that take into aceount multiple 

penpedives, and expanded expertise for the presentation of non-Western cultures 

within Western museums." They see these suggestions as the Krst step toward a 

solution that will maintain a vibrant museurn ahre that is accessible to more than one 

segment of the population. 

The diiculty of implementing Karp and tavine's seemingly simple suggestions, 

however, is made evident through an exploration of the competing eiernents invoived in 

the construction of the museum's power." The 1994 anthology, Museum Cuifum: 

Histories, Discourses, Spectacles, dited by Dsniil Sherman and Mt Rogoïf, focuses on 

the p d i  of museum exhibitions and display strategies, suggesting that 'museums' 

mulüpie histories lie in the evolving interptay between basic notions of colleding, 

ciassifying, displaying, and, on the part af the public, receiving that underlie their 

institutional prad~es."'~ Through a series of case studies, the authors of the essays in 

Museum Culfum attempt to recovetr the hidden historia of museums - histories, Rogoff 

and S h m n  daim, dl museums have, but aüempt ta conceal." The museum thus 

becornes 'a field of interplay between the social histories of 

" lvan Karp, 'Culture and Representation,' in Erhrbiting Cuffums, ed. 
Lavine (Washington and London: Srnithsonian Press, 1991) 14. 

'"rp 1 S. 

" Karp and Lavine 6. 

" Sherman and Rogoff x. 

" Sherman and Rogoff n 

" Sherman and Rogofï x. 

wllecting, dassifying, 

lvan Karp and Steven 



dispiaying, -ning, and legitimating."n 

Rogoff and Sherman also argue that recent cntical worlr has outlined four grwps 

that dernonsirate moseums' most pertinent relatioriships. First, the museum always bases 

its display strategy on a system of dassifying objects, which in tum imposes order and 

meaning on them. Atthough many wauld like ta believe that rneaning is inhemnt in the 

objed, classiiication always depends upon a construded field, such as the 'nation,' 

' w m m u n ~  or "culture.' Secondiy, the museum generdly institutiondires the wntext of 

the object through the hidorical "epoch," "schooP or "style.' The third level of 

classificaüon is that of the audience or public the museum daims to senre, h i l e  the way 

in Aich the audience receives the display and meanings offered constitutes a fourth 

level of dassification. By representing these ciassification systems, museums perpetuate 

their constructi~n.~ 

M i l e  these ciassifications and studies are certainly of importance in order to 

understand the museum as a contested site, for the most part they are nlated to either 

the art gallery or the ethnographic museum. Insütutions such as the Canadian Museum of 

Civilization, which have more recently combined visual art with ethnographic objeds and 

modem technology, are largely oveiiooked. Furthemore, while many authors deal 

generally with the museum in the Westem world, most focus speciiically on îhe United 

States or Britain. Such studies are helpful in an o v e ~ e w ,  but sufficient attention has not 

been paid to the special context created in a country where multiculturaiism as official 

govmment policy influences many exhibions. 

Perhaps of more pertinence to this study are the essays in Sharon Macdonald 

and Gordon Fyfe's volume, Theonzing Museums, several of which focus on Canadian 

exhibitions, and many of which deal with museums that have moved beyond an 

Sherman and Rogoff K 

* Sherman and Rogoff xi. 



artlethnography dichatorny." Mile Macdonakl and FyFe's vdume, along with the many 

studies deaiing with museum representation of non-Western artefads, are informative 

and important, explorations of the &er side of this question - h m  the dominant dass 

represents itseif within muiticultursl nanatives - are Iargely lacking from the literat~re.~' 

This study addresses this neglected a m ,  and, in so doing, contnbutes to an emerging 

field of studies of 'whiieness" by demon-ng how a dominant dass retains power 

through the use of apparently indusive narratives." 

Within this context. the use of the historical moments of the h o  world wan as 

essential amponents in the formation of Canadian nationhocid has been seen to be 

imperaüve to dominant narratives of Canadian histary. ln mmit yean war - most 

See Sharon Macdonatd, 'Theorizing Museums, an Introduction,' in MacDonald and Fyfe 1- 
20; and Henrietta Riegel 'Into the Heart of Irony: Ethnographie Exhibitions and the Politics of 
Difference,' in the same volume, which examine the exhibitions 'Into the Heart of Africa' and 
'Fluffs and Feathers* at the Royal Ontario Museum, in Toronto, and at the Woodlands 
Cultural Centre, in Brantford, respectively. 

" See for example James Clifford, 'Four Norttiwest Coast Museums: Travel Refiections,' in 
Exhibithg Cultures, ed. Ivan Karp and Steven Lavine (Washington and London: Smithsonian 
Press, 1991) 212-254; Deborah Doxtator, 'The lmpfications of Canadian Nationalism for 
Aboriginal Cultural Autonomy,' Curatorship: Indigemus Perspectives in Post-Colonial 
Societies: Proceedings (Ottawa and Calgary: Canadian Museum of Civilization, University of 
Victoria and the Commonwealth Association of Museums, 1994) 56-76; Gerald McMaster, 
Towards an Aboriginal Art History," in Nafive Art in the Twentieth Century, ed., W. Jackson 
Rushing (New York: Routledge, 1999) 81-96; Carol Tator, Franœs Henry and Winston Mattis, 
eds., Challenging Racism in the Arts: Case Stuâïes of Conhiiersy and Confkt (Toronto, 
Buffalo and London: University of Toronto Press, 1998); Anne Witelaw, 'Land Spint Power: 
Fimt Nations Cultural Produdion and Canadian Nationhood," Intemetional Journal of 
Canadian Studies 12 (Fa11 1995): 31 -47. 

2~ See for example Theadore Allen, The Invenfbn of the White Race (London: Verso, 1994); 
Richard Dyer, White (London: Routledge, 1997); Ruth Frankenberg, White Women, Race 
Matters: The Saciel Constmcfion of Wnikness (Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 
1993); David R. Roediger, The Wages of Whiteness (London: Verso, 1991); David R. 
Raediger, Towards the Abolition of Whiteness (London: Verso. 1994); T. Jackson Lears, 'The 
Concept of Cultural Hegemony: Problerns and Possibiliîies," Ametican HisMcal Reviisw 90 
(June 1985): 573-576. The study of M i t e  Canadianessm does not presuppose that al1 
Canadians belong within a single definition of a monolithic Canadian nationality. Nor does it 
attempt the problernatic task of turning a white class into an "othef in order to study it Rather 
a study of 'whiteness* attempts to uncover the normative discourses that are often ignored in 
Society. As Lears points out. this type of study is often diicult because the Iine between 
dominant and subordinant culture is permeable, marginalized cultures may continue to thrive 
beyond the boundarïes of received opinion, subrdinate groups can identify with dominant 
culture even as they challenge it, and 'historïans like to believe in the autonomy and vitaiii of 
subordinate cultures," and do not like to examine 'a kind of half-conscious complicity in ... 
vidimization" (Lears 573576). 



parücularly the First World War - has been fomgrounded in stories of the formation of the 

Canadian nation, and is generally descn'bed in ternis of Canadians fighting for a common 

goal. Many d the fictional and academic books, newspaper artides, television sefies and 

movies that present the war as such, use an assimilationist narrative to define Canada - 
siiuating war as a point where al1 Canadians, no matter what their background, fought 

together for the common cause of national freed~m.~ Popular books such as Pierre 

&don's Vimy and Jack Granatstein's Who Kined Canadian Histoty? perpetuate this 

rnyth.* By contrast, a small but growing body of literature, much of it found in unpublished 

MA and PhD theses, provides extensiveiy researched accounts of the formaüon of an 

exdusive naüonalism in Canada in the years during and after the First World War? 

Mediaîing between these is Jonathan Vance's book, Death So Noble, in which he argues 

that it was only after the impact of the Great War had begun to dissipate that myths of 

wat were reinvigorated within an exdusive, Anglemale narrative. An earlier myth of the 

Fimi World War as a necetssary and glorious contlict against a barbatous enemy was 

widely accepted and was the m i o n  of average Canadians. As Vance puts it. 

The memory of war was not simply a creaîbn of AngleCanadian 
inteilectuals, poliücal leaders, social dies, and renowned members of the 
literati. Though these groups undoubtedly piayed a significant rd8 in the 

a For fictional accaunts see Margaret Atwood, The Blind Assassin (Toronto: McClelland and 
Stewart. 2000); Jack Hodgins, Broken Gmund (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart, 1998); Jane 
Urqhuart, The Stone Carvers (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart, 2001). For academic books 
see Oesmond Morton, When Your Number's Up (Toronto: Random House Canada, 1993); Bill 
Freeman and Richard Neilson, Far Fmm Home (Toronto: McGraw-Hill Ryerson, 1999); Daniel 
G. Danwcks, Speerhead to Vicfory (Edmonton: Hurtig Publishen, 1987); J.L. Granatstein 
and Oesmond Morton, Marching to Armageddon (Toronto: Lester 8 Orpen Dennys, 1989). 
For newspaper articles see the coverage of the Retum of the Unknown Soldier in May 2000 
including Ron Corbett, 'Canada's Lost Son 'Lost No More': Thousands Pay Tribute to 
Unknown Soldier,' Ottawa Citken 29 May 2000: Al, A 2  and Richard Foot, 'Unknown Soldier 
is Home Forever,' National Post (Toronto) 29 May 2000: Al, A4. For television series and 
rnwies see Anne of Green Gables: Iha Continuing Story (Sullivan Entertainment, 1999) and 
the Canada at War series (National Film Board of Canada, 1999). 

~7 Pierre Berton, Vimy (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart, 1986); Granatstein 1998. 

See for example Annabel Fay Hanson, 'The Pantheon on Nepean Point?: The Canadian 
War Memorials Collection in Historical Context," MA Thesis (Queen's University, Kingston, 
2000); KrMina Huneault, 'Heroes of a Diierent Sort: Representations of Women at Work in 
Cariadian Art of the First World War.' MA Thesis (Concordia University, Montreal, 1994); Oave 
Inglis, 'Vimy Ridge 1917-1992: A Canadian Myth Over 75 Years," MAThesis (Simon Fraser 
University, Bumaby, 1995); Vance 1997. 



propagation of the myth. it would never have caugM on without active and 
enthusiastïc support dsewhete in the Canadian mit. It is mis divers@ 
of authonhip that makes the memory of war so Wnating. It crosses 
baundaries of gender, dass, religion, ethniaty, and region ....= 

However, ttirwgh the years of the Depresdon and the Second World War, this 

myth of war came to be mobilized increasingly in ternis of nation and nationalii, and was 

frequently suggested as an exemplary assimilationist narratiw for immigrant Canadians. 

The original populist and multicultural basis of the myth of war was forgotten* In-, 

according to Vanœ, the war became a tod that could be used to wetd neweomers 

togeiher. He writes that the general feeling was that 'if new Canadians, memben of the 

First Nations, English, and Fmnch could simply focus on the positive aspeâs of the war 

and agree to forget the negaüve, then the country was destined for greatness. Provincial 

jealousies," he continues, 'ethnic antipathies, even the mutual resentments harboured by 

Canada's founding races - al1 would crumble to dust under the unifying influence of the 

myth of the war."" Strangely, much of the wriüng surrounding the supposedly indusive 

exhibition, 'Canvas of War," focuses not on the earlier myth, but instead mobiiizes the 

wars m i n  an assimilaüonist nan'aüve, echoing Jack GranaWin's rccornmendations in 

his 1998 book Who Killed Canadian Hisfory?. Granatstein writes, 

The aim of every Canadian and dl leveis of govsmrnent should be to 
welcome immigrants and to tum them into Canadian cititens as quidrly as 
possible ... They must ... corne to understand that if they wish ta honour 
the Old Country's ways and pracüces, they must do it themsdves ... nd 
one cent of fedcral, provincial, or municipal government moncy should bo 



devoted to fostering the retention of their ~ i t u r e s . ~  

This, according to Granatstsin is the only way to maintain Canada as a sbwig 

country. M i l e  his prescription for Canada may sound extreme, Granatstein's wnünued 

iniiuence, the book's position on the Canadian best-seller list, and the quotes at the 

opening of this paper demonstrate that many Canadians feei simiiar anxieties about a 

narrative of Canadian history buiît on piuraiii. The spaœ of 'Canvas of War,' then, 

occupies a diifficuit position between wmpeting narratives of nation - both those from the 

war years and those of today. It is this sluaüon that is explored in the chapters that 

follow. 

* Granatstein 85. Granatstein was director of the Canadian War Museum during the planning 
and opening of "Canvas of War." He left the War Museum in 2000 to punue other interests, 
most notably to wtite a book on the Canadian Armed Forces, and to sit as a mernber on 
several boards, including that of Historica. a fwndation established to ensure the vitality of 
Canadian history. Backed by Canadian big business interests such as Seagrams, Imasço, 
Royal Bank. Toronto Dominion Bank, McCain, Westan, McClelland 8 Stewart, CanWest 
Global and Maritime Broadcasting, Historica was established in answer to many of Vie 
anxieties amuseâ by Granatstein in his 1998 book, and his specific request mat a "Centre for 
Canadian History" be established (Granatstein 142). See also the Historica website: 
cmnnrv.histori.m>; Paul Websier, 'Who StoIe Canadian History?,' ibis Magazine (MardJApriI 
2000): 29-31; Chatiie Giltis, 'Restaring the Signs of Life," National Post (Toronto) 15 Mar. 
2000: A3. 



The Exhibition 

Liberal humanisrn is fond of irnagining an inner spaœ within the human 
subject where he or she is most signfiantly fres. A sophisücaîed liberal 
humanist wil not d cwrse deny that human subjects are externaliy or 
even intemally aiiiided by dl kinds of grisvous determinants and 
constraints; it is just that what thsse forces seek to detemine and 
constrain is some transcendental mm of inner freedorn. The bad news ... 
is that this 'inner space' is adually w h m  we am least fme. If we were 
simply hedged round with opprejsive powsrs, we would no doubt have a 
masonable chance of putting up some resistancé to them. But no 
dominant pd'ical order is ïikely to sufvive very long if 1 does not 
intensively colonize the spaœ of subjedvity itse if.... Power succeeds by 
pefsuading us to desire and cdlude with it. 

Terry Eagieton, The Signfimnce of Theory' 

The exhibition, "Canvas of War," showcased the Canadiin War Museum's art 

coileciion - a collection historian J.L Granatstein describes as a 'national treasure' Viat 

has been hidden from viewl The canvasses and sculptures in the show were drawn 

primarily from ttie Canadii War Memrials Fund collection (CWMF), wmpiled duting the 

yearo 1914-1 $18, and the Canadiin War Records Colledion (CWRC), amassed during the 

yeers 1939-1945, with one "epiiogue" canvas tom aie Canadian Armeci Forces Ciwiian 

Arb'st Program (CAFCAP) of 1968-1995, shuwing Canadian peacekeepers in Cfoatia-' 

The main exhibition at the Canadian Museum of Civilizatiwi, whkh ran from Febnraiy 2000 

to January 2001, was supported by a website,' as well as by two parallei exhibitions: 

'Bath Lines* at the McMichaei Galkry in Kleinberg, which was made up of srnaller 

eanvasses by Canadian artists, and 'Colours of War," a travelling show of works on 

' Terry Eagleton, The Significance of Theory (Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1940) 36-37. 

' Dean Oliver and L a m  Brandon, Canvas of War: Painting the Canadian Experience 1914- 
,1945 (Vancouver and Toronto: Douglas and Mctntyre, 2000) xii. 

' Laura Brandon, "Canada's War Art," in Canadian War Museum Dispatches 10 (January 
2000): 1. 

' 'Canvas of War' Exhibition Files, Sook 18." Vimy House. Ottawa; see also 'Canvas of Waf 
website, chttp:www.~p:l~.Civi i i rat io~~ca/cwml~8nvasI~ntOl e.Mml>. 



Aceording to the exhibition proposal d m  up in 1998 by Canadiin War Museum 

curator Laura Brandon, "Canvas of Waf was intended to present two interreiated 

themes: art as a record of war, and war as a catzdyst for art - separate themes running 

paralld but tighüy interwnneded: The goals for 'Canvas of Waf were, not surprisingly, 

to mate 'an appmdation of the C W s  war art collection' and Yo foster an 

understanding of the rde Canadians playad in the two world wars." Visitors were 

expeded to leave the exhibition kndng that th8 War Museum has what Brandon 

describes as a 'superb" colledion of war ait, that Canadians played significant des  in 

both worid wars, that art was ussd to document and cornmernorate both wars, and that 

the experienœ of war transfomed the arüsts and their art. Furthemore, visitors were 

expected to feel "awed by the quality, scale, and scope of the works," 'proud" of what 

Canadians had accomplished, and 'moved by the pawerful portrayai" of Canada's war 

experienœ: 

The "Canvas of War display was arranged in a rectangle, divided into three 

sumunding a centrai m m  called the Treasures Gallety" (fig. 1). In dl the 

sections, the canvasses were set against alternating deepred, dark-violet, and teal 

walls, and were pidred out from the dim surroundings with boutique lighting. Polish 

' 'Canvas of WaT Exhibition Files, "Book 2," Vimy House, Ottawa, Exhibitions of F.H. Varley's 
First Worid War art at the Varley Museum in Unionville, Ontario; an online exhibition of Mary 
Rider Hamilton's war art at the National Archives, and a display of the National Gallery's 
CWMF collection were shown concurrently with 'Canvas of War,' but were not directly 
connected. None of these smaller exhibitions are diswssed in mis paper. 

' As curator of the Canadian War Museum's art collections, Laura Brandon is credited as the 
curator of "Canvas of War." The "Canvas of War" Exhibition Files clearly demonstrate that 
she was in charge of organizing the exhibitiun, choosing the canvasses, and approving 
decisions made by other curatonal team memben. However, "Canvas of War" was organized 
by a curatonal team, including Pam Cross, Interpretive Planner; Tony Glen, Project Manager; 
tan Gergory, Exhibition Design: Melanie Kwong, Senior Communications Manager, and Dr. 
Roger Sarty, Director of Historicai Research and Exhibit Development ("Canvas of War" 
Exhibition Files, Vimy House, Ottawa; "Canvas of War" website, 
~Mtp:IEimmnr.ci~iliration.calcwmlcanvaslcwb36~htmI~). 

' 'Canvas of Waf Exhibition Files, ''Exhibition Concept, Bmk 1 ," Vimy House. Ottawa. 

' 'Canvas of Waf Exhibition Files, "Exhibition Concept, Book 1 ," Vimy House, Ottawa. 



composer Henryk G6recki1s somber music, and commenbry from h o  video produc!ions 

made for the show could be hcard thmughout. Aiier passing through the entrance to the 

exhibition, visitors wn meant to procesd to the central m T ~ r e s  Gallery.' which 

contain& the two large& canvasses: The Secmd Bettle of Ypms (1917, fig. 2) and The 

Takiirg of Wmy R@ (1919, fig. 3), both by British artist Richard Jack, and both over six 

meters long and three meten high. The central m m  alsa cclntained several canvasses 

fmm both the First and Çecond World Wan and one of Canadian sculptor Walter 

Alhvads pfaster models for the Canadian monument at Vimy Ridge. Aecording to 

%tandan, the painting$ and sculptures chosen for the "Treasures Gallery," 'hiihlight.. the 

sheer power and importance of the war art cdlection as a record of Canada's warb'me 

exp8rienœ.Io 

Afler leaving the "Treasuies Gallery," a dwr led visiton into the main exhibition. 

witere they fdtowed the roughly chrondogical arrangement of the paintings amund the 

mcîangular exhibin spam in a eeiunter-doclrwise direcüon, passing through a First and 

a Second Wrid War mûion, and ending with William MacDonndi's 1994 epibgue canvas 

Sappers Chr ing a Deadiali (fig. 4). Due in part to the rnuch larger size of the C W F  

canvasses (indudittg Richard Jack's two paintings in the Treasures Gallery'), the First 

Wodd Wr dominated the exhibition, taking about îwo-thirds of the display spaœ. 

The slaR of the First and Second World War secüons were each marked with a 

small glas case containing war artefacts (such as barûed wire and shell casings), and 

a panel rnounted on the wail wiai a short historical oulline of Canadian miliry 

contributions to each war effort. Each text panel, as well as the exterior wall of the 

exhibition, was designeci to suggest a broken box, consisting of a square or rectangle 

splii through the middle by a jagged fine. The design, according to Brandon, '[was] a 

multiple allusion to the nature of war - [ofl two sidas, division, damage, firepower, [ana 

dassic thunderbolts ... - the idea of the surfaee actMty of war and then Mat  is 

undemeath tfiat... The basic idea was to have çonrething broken in the design to reflect 

-- - 

@ "Canvas of Waf Exhibition Files, "Exhibition Concept, Book 1 ," Vimy House, Ottawa. 
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the nature of the subjsct-matter."' 

In the Wodd War One sedion, painîings were divided behiveen those done 

primarily by British arüsts, whidi 'reveal[edJ the art as an important record of major 

events and expetiences,' and a smdler nurnber painted by Canadian arb'sts, which 

underlined Yhe importanœ uf this work for the development of Canadian art.'" M i n  thii 

latter division, the canvasses wen separatecl thematically and chronologically, wïth 

groupings focusing on the art of the Gmup of Seven, on women's contributions to the 

war affort. on the importance of Christianity in the Great War, and on battle scenes. By 

highlighting the importance of an emergent national art, the C W F  cdldon was plaaxi 

within the context of a colony-to-nation narrative of Canada as a British dominion brought 

to maturity as a nation on the baéllefields of France and Flanders. The CWRC canvasses 

in the Second Wdd War section, paintsd aimost entirely by Canadian aiüsts, wen also 

arranged chronologically, but wem noüœably smaller and more uniforni in execution than 

those of the First Wodd War. This tirne there was less focus on the work of the Group of 

Seven, and several new Canadian arüsts, induding Alex Colville, Lawren P. Harris (son 

of Group of Seven member Lamn Hams), Charles Comfort and Mdly Lamb Bobak were 

highlighted. Thematic groupings again induded women's work, as well as the home fiont, 

and the war at sea. 

Throughout the exhibition, the curatonal team responsible for the show induded 

numerous works depiding the contributions to both war efforts of women, First Nations, 

and non-British ethnieities. Frm the Canadian War Museum's coileclion of more îhan 

13,000 war artefacts, paintings and sculptures, les$ than 100 canvasses and statues 

were chosen, favouring works, it seems, that could be used to constnict an inclusive 

narrative of Canada as it eMhrtd h m  colony to nation. Working against the Wr  

Museum's cdlecüon, which has an mrwhdming number of objeâs depiâing the 

e-enœs of male British-Canadians, the curatorial team's seledions presentad a 

'O Laura Brandon, letter to the author, 22 Feb. 2001. 

" 'Canvas of War' Exhibition Files, "Exhibition Concept, Book 1 ,"Vimy House, Ottawa. 
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narrative more refisdive of the M d  gwernment's current policy of mutticuituralism 

than of the cdladion's emphasis on the Briüsh-Canadian expenenœ of ~ar.'~Thus, it first 

appears that the curatorial tcam attempted to constnrct an indusive narrative of Canadian 

war history -in other words, the type of narrative John Habron dismisses as 'pditically 

correcf in his review of the show and catalogue.'"~ €va Mackey has n a ,  however, 

by induding a muîücuitural array of fa- within the works, and by conflabing the 

experÏenœs of mer ethnicities and of women with those of Anglmale-Canadians, 

dominant narratives are brought to the forefront.'' In this manner, an indusive narrative 

works to exdude campethg nafretives of non-tiegernonic experiences of war. In tum, a 

dominantclass interpretation of war can be used today to "teachw Canadians "theif 

history, ttiereby estaMishing il as the normaüve narraüve of Canadian history against 

which other narratives mu& ampets .  

For this reason, the exhibition's focus on a supposedly indusive narrative is 

never specifically mention&. In Mer wards, it is not necassary to outline the hagemonic 

narrative of Canadian history, while the indusion of otherwise marginaiized peopies 

suggests sensib'vity to wttat wuld be seen as "special interest groups." The supposedly 

indusive narrative of the exhibition, to use art historian Lynda Jessup's words, 

*disguises the continuid h e g m y  of AngbCanadien culture by rendering it invi~ible."~ 

The result is that. while the curatorial team indicated sensitivity to contemporary social 

interest in multicuituralism in their mpresentation of the past, what they aâually 

'' The ovemtielrning number of paintings and objects depicting the British-Canadien 
experience are rewrded in R. F. Wodehouse. CheckIist dfhe War Collectrons (Ottawa: 
National Gallery of Canada, 1970). From a collection of approximately 5,000 paintings and 
sculptures in the CWMF collection and CWRC there are less than 250 wrks speaficaily 
wnwrned with wornen's or non-British participation in both wars. Furthemore, approximately 
235 of these worlts were done by five artists (Florence Wyle, Frances Loring, Pegi Nicol 
MacLeod, Paraskeva Clark, and Molly Lamb Bobak), none of whom couid be over- 
represented in the exhibition. 

John D. Habron, aWar Paint," Globe and Mail (Tormto)11 Nov. 2000: Dl6-17. 

" Eva Mackey, The House of Difference (London and New York: Routledge, 1999) 2. 

" Lynda Jassup. 'Bushwhadzers in aie Ga!lery: Antimodémisrn and the Group of Seven,' in 
Antimodemim and Afüsk  Grpenionce: Wmng the Boundan-ës of Modem@, ed. Lynda 
Jessup (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 2Wû) 144. 



teproduad was a hegsmonic narrative. R is for mis reason that John H a h n  is highly 

criiical d ' p d i i l y  correct' histories that he sees overtaking the SM system, but is 

generally unaitical in his pe-on of the exhibition.'" He appamntiy overîoaks what he 

does not wish ta acknowiedge, and finds nothing to challenge his perception that 

Canada's war hisbry is essential to its stance es a united nation. 

Aside f m  the short historicai panels rnounted beside the artefad cases. 

'Canvas of War' reiied primarily on the impact of the art work and installation design, 

rather than on historical analysis, to convey aie s W s  intendeci meanings. Thus, it is not 

surprishg that Brandon's 'Canvas of War' proposal sMes that "the attworks themsehres 

are the pdmary medium fw the wmmunication of the exhibition's messages."' Labels 

beside ttre painüngs nonnally introduœd the painter and outlined himer parüapation in 

the C W F  or CWRC, gave descriptions of the speeific euent(s) pictured, and, 

oecasionaliy, supported the descriptions with anecdstal quotes, paems, diary entries or 

nminiscences. Aitf~ough each themîk segment of the exhibition was accsrrnpanied by a 

te* panel, and each painüng or sculpture was accampanied by a label, there was no 

detailed anaiysis of either war, and rnany eantrovenial issues, such as Japafleae and 

"enemyalien' inbmment camps, Canada's &st refusai to accept Jewish refugees, 

Canadian prisoners of war in Hong Kong, or Frmch-Canadian anger over conscrÏption, 

were avaided aitogewier. 

In deciding to allaw the art works to 'speak for thamselva," the exhibibion team 

was working against the resuits of a Front-end evaluaüon, wnduded in March 1498, 

which found that a signifiant number of people were mofe interiestecl in hisîoric than 

" Habron 01647. 

" "Canvas of Waf Exhibition Files, 'Exhibition Con- Book 1 ," Vimy House. Ottawa. 
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aasthetic analysis."\l\lhile the curatonal team did not specifiwily offsr aesthetic andyais, 

it was deariy assurned that the display of the canvam, combined wiîh short 

mmentaries, would be suffident to atta'n the exhibition goals of stimulating pride, me, 

and interest in the coiledion. Avoiding extensive historic analysis and reiying pdrnarily on 

visual impact also allowed the curatonal team to evade the now well-worn debate 

between advocates of traditional and modem art that had arisen in earlier showings of 

the coiledions. In this way, 'Canvas of War' diired greaüy from the initial exhibitions of 

these works in the immediate pst-war years, when there were amplaints regarding the 

so-cailed modem canvasses, and most criticism focused entirely on the aesthetic impact 

of the works. Barker Fairley's aitique of the 1919 Canadian War Mernorial's Fund 

Exhibibion in Toronto is indicative of how perception of the work has ctranged, His 

analysis of F.H. Variey's painting For M a t ?  (fig. 5), for exampie, de& with 9he handling 

of *ts wet foreground which for sheer paint-qualii could hardly be beaten ...." Fairley is 

totally uninteresteci in the subjed matter of the painting, instead noting that "the slightest 

emr of sentiment in For M a t ?  and the tadhil arrangement of figure, cart and skyline 

'' 'Canvas of War' Exhibition Files, "Exhibition Concept, Book 1 ." Vimy House, Ottawa. It 
should be noted, however, that the catalogue produced for the exhibition, wfitten by L a m  
Brandon and historian Dean Oliver and introduced by J.L. Granatstein, was primarily historical 
in approach. Like the exhibition, the catalogue includes many illustrations of women, First 
Nations, Black- and Chinese-Canadian soldiers and workers, again advancing a narrative 
perhaps more refledive of the federal govemment's curtent palicy of multiwlturalism than of 
the collection's emphasis on the British-Canadian experience of war. However, the text of the 
catalogue, while refieding the summative evaluation's findings of an intefest in historical 
interpretation, strongly emphasizes the emrience of white, male, Anglo-Canadian soldiers, 
In general. the expriences of others shown in the illustrations are not mentiuned in the lext, 
thus undermining any attempt at inclusivity that the use of these paintings might suggest 
Without additional wmmentary the visual representations of others are hence assimitated into 
an Anglo-centric awun t  of the Canadian wartime experience. See Laura Brandon and Dean 
Oliver, Canvas of War: Painting and the Canadian Expenence 1914-1945 (Toronto and 
Ottawa: Douglas and Mclntyre, Canadian War Museum and the Canadian Museum of 
Civilkation Corporation, 2000). 



nigM have suffered a Fatal displacemen t...."' The dead soldiers in a cart about to be 

d u m  in a cornmon grave, which has been interpreted in ment years as a powerful 

protest against war, is for Fairley l i e  more than a compositional de vit^.^ 

\Flithin 'Canvas of War,' For What? is mobilized within an ana-war context, and 

pmvides an excellent example of how a narraüve can be fonivarded, Aithough 

sponsored by the War Museum, 'Canvas of War" was not overtly pmrniliry. In fad the 

exhibition wntained severai canvasses which wuld easily be read as anti-war, among 

hem For What?, Maunœ Cullen's Dead Horse and Rider in a Tmch (fig. 6 )  and Jack 

Nichds's Dmwning Sailor (fig. 7). Taken together with the somber music and dirn lighüng 

in the show, they seemed to mitigate against a glorified interpntation of war. This was 

reinforad for viewers by the epilogue canvas showing Canadian peacekeepers in 

Croatia, which highlighted Canada's post-war self-image as a peace-ioving and peace- 

keeping country? In the case of For What?, the curatonal team were able to complement 

the somber music and dim lighthg with an excerpt from a letter from Varley to his Me. 

He wrote, 

'O Barker Fairley, "At the Art Gallery -The Canadian Section of the War Pidures," The Rebel 
(Dec. 1919): 123. For other examples see "Hon. H.S. Beland Offcially Opens Exhibit War 
Memorials," Ottawa Citizen 6 Jan 1923: 5; "Painted Record Canada at War to be Exhibited," 
Ottawa Evening Journal 16 Jan 1924: 1-2; "Canadian War Memorials Depict Most Vital and 
Trying Penod of the History of the Dominion," Ottawa Journal 5 Jan 1923: 7; 'War Memorials 
Recall Hamirs and Brave Deeds," Ottawa Journal 6 Jan 1923: 9; "War's Last Phase Shown 
in Paint," Montreal Gazette 30 Sep. 1920: 5; "War Memoriats Exhibit at the Art Gallery," 
Montreal Daily Star 28 Sep. 1920: 8; Hector Charlesworth, "Reflections," Saturday Night 
(Sep. 1 8, 1920): 2. 

Brandon and Oliver 5; Charles Hill, The Group of Seven: Art h r  a Nation (Ottawa: National 
Gallery of Canada, 1995) 65-66. 

Author Will Ferguson writes that, "Peacekeeping is the ultimate Canadian endeavour. Not 
just because it is noble and semess and nice, but because it is such a nonsolution. Rather 
than confront a problem head on, you diffuse it by creating separate solitudes, by living 
parallel lives, by maintaining duality and by Iimiting contact Sound familiar? It should. It is the 
very blueprint of Our nation" (W~ll Ferguson, Why 1 Hate Canadians pancouver and Toronto: 
Douglas and Mclntyre, 199fl82). While Ferguson pokes fun at such a selfdefinition, the 
acceptance of the vision of Canada as a peaceful and peace-keeping country is pervasive 
enough that J.L Granatstein felt it necessary to comment that the emphasis on teaching 
students about peacekeepers has detracted from teaching about war in the school system 
(Granatstein 1251 27). 



You in Canada ... cannot r e a l i  at alf what war is like. You must see it 
and live it. You must see the bmen deserts war has made of once fertile 
country ... se8 the tumed-up graves, see the dead on the field, freakishly 
mutilated - headless, legless, stomachless ... se!e your own countrymen, 
unidentifieci, thrown into a cart, their eoats over thern, boys digging a 
grave in a land of ydlow slimy mud and green pools of water under a 
weeping sky .... P 

The pawerful combination of music, lighting, canvas and quatation made for an 

appropriately anti-war intetrpretation. However, it should be noted that Variey vacillated 

between loving and haüng the war. The painting was named 'For Mat?' not in order to 

question the war effort, but because Variey, asking his tiend for a title to a painting, 

received the reply 'For whM.  The üüe stuckP 

The frontend evaluaüon that revealed public interest in historical analysis also 

found that the level of interest in the proposecl exhibition rose with the maturity of the 

visitor. While many of the 300 visitofs qu&oc)ned feft that the topic of the exhibiüon was 

important and should be presented to dder children, most feit that it would be of interest 

primarily to a more mature, Anglophone whoR Knowing this, the curatonal team 

specifidly addresseci the 'ergonomie and intdlectual needs of this [older] audiencem 

Whether the fact that the interests of an older English-Canadian audience were 

addrassed, or whether the topic of the exhibition sirnply attracted this demographic, a 

summati~ evaluation study wnduded by the Canadian Museum d C ~ l i i n  

demonstrated that the results predided by the Front-end evaluation were correct. The 

museum çdlected 282 compk?ted questionnaires ftom visiton who knew that they would 

be filling out a form at the end of the exhibiion. Echoing the resuits of the front-end 

evaluaüon, 62% stated that they had been drawn to the exhibiion because of an interest 

in history, while an addiional 45% also stated that the theme of the exhibiion was 

interesting, and 42% also went in because of an interest in art. The sunrey found that 

'Canvas of Waf Exhibition Label, Canadian Museum of Civilkation, Hull, 2000. 

a Mana Tippett, Stomy Meather: F.H. Variey. A Aioggraphy (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart, 
1998) 109. 

'Canvas of Waf Exhibition Files, "Exhibition Concept, Book 1 ," Vimy House, Ottawa. 



over thme quarters of aie respondents were English speaking, about 15% higher than is 

nonnally sesn at the Museum of C M l i i .  Them weie slightly more fernalets than maks 

(54% cornparrd to 46%), wtiich was only approlamately 3% higher than nomial, but very 

high for exhiMons awciated with the War Museum. The average age. at 45, was much 

higher than namai for the Museum of Civ i l ion,  with nearly 37% d visiton falling in the 

41 to 60 age-range. Over half the visitors had been to the Museum befom - the 

pemntage, at 54%, being 15% higher than average - and almost me quarter had been 

there within the past year. Furthemore, most of the respondents statd that they wen! to 

museurns at least one ta t h m  ümes per year. When asked why they had visited the 

exhibition, 48% of respondents sdd they had simply wme to visit the mweum, but a wry 

high number - 38% - stated that they had specifically corn  to see 'Canvas of War" 

The summaüve evaluation questionnain also asked M a t  wouid you say is the 

main purpose of this exhibition?" Divided themlcally, 36% felt that the purpose was to 

display the sacrificeisuffsringBomrs and destruction of war; 15% felt that the purpose 

was to display Canada's invohwnent in. and the impoitanœ of Canada in war; 12% fet 

that it was to display the realism of war; and 11 % fet Mat it was to display the history of 

war in general and to display the war coiledon? 

Finalty, of those under the age of thirty, ovet haff had corn  to see something else 

at tha Museum of Civilization, with a very s d 1  number (one Wth) cuming speaficdly to 

see 'Canvas of War.' According k the sunsay "expedations wen met by this age group 

but other evaluations tenâeâ to be in the mid-range. They were not as enthsiastic about 

this exhibition as ather gmups.' Similarly, Francophones gave only mediacre to medium 

evaluations d the exhibition. Given that the audience was wnstnided as an older, 

Anglophone one, it is nat surprising that visitors from this cohort ranked the exhibition 

most highly. The authon of îfw evaluathn came to the predietable condusicm that me 

more experienced a visitor was wiîh museum. the more they liked the exhibition." 

'Canvas of Waf Exhibition Files, "Summative Evaluation Study," Vimy House, Ottawa. 

a "Canvas of War' Exhibition Files. "Summative Evaluatian Study," Vimy Hause. Ottawa. 
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Interestingly, several respondents adually called for more works byhf women and 

visible minorities? 

That the audience for "Canvas of Waf tumed out to be older, primarily 

Anglophone, and Men specifically interesteci in seeing the war art exhibition, suggests 

not only that the exhibition's subjad matter was attractive to this audience, but also th& 

the curatonai team successfully focussed on the "ergonomic and intelledual needs" of 

this group, even while billing the exhibition to the general pubiic. Indeed, the overwhelming 

number of comments cdlected during the exhibion were in English, many of them wriiten 

by d e r  visitors, specificaily -ng that they had either hed thmugh the Second Worid 

War, or knew someone who had fought in one of the wan.= Most of these comrnents 

were exeeedingly positive; many people demanded that the exhibition be put on 

permanent dispiay, rei'iecb'ng both their pride in the struggles of Canadian sddiers and 

arb'sts, and the emaüonalii of the exhibit= Most negative comments were from bored 

school children or focussed on perceiveci problems with the exhibition display (lighting , 

alam). If anything, the exhibition was seen as not Anglo-œntric enough. For example, 

one visitor commented, 'Canadians bled in France for what? So ttiat De Gaulle could 

corne back later to say 'Vive La Quebec librel" A more typical response, however, was 

Very very impressive. None of this art work should be hidden away. We need a special 

building to display this worlt and primarily to remember those who fougM for our 

freedom." 

Judging from the extensive comments mlleded during the exhibition, very few 

people challenged the narraüves presented. In fact, the assimilative British-Canadian 

history housed within the seemingly indusive framework of this show appears to have 

"Canvas of Waf Exhibition Files, "Summative Evaluation Study," Vimy House, Ottawa. 

"Canvas of Waf Exhibition Files, "Comment Books," Vimy House, Ottawa. 

At one point tissue was handed out at the entrance to the exhibit because so many people 
were leaving in tean. 'Canvas of War" Exhibition Files, "Comments Books," Vimy House, 
Ottawa. 

'Canvas of Waf Exhibitions Files, "Comments Books," Vimy House, Ottawa. 



been so nQnnative as to go undced. The next d o n  of mis paper will examine how 

this narrative was canstnrded, and how it advanced simuitaneously indusive and 

exdusive deimitions of Canadian naüondii. 

The Nimative 

The narrative began at the entranœ to the exhibition with Sa&- (fig. 8), a large 

canvas painted in 1918 by B m h  aiast Charles Sims. The painting was hung d i d y  in 

line with the door, and placed in such a way that viewen would see it either when 

enten'ng or exiüng the exhibition. Significantly. visitors were infomied in an aceompanying 

label th& this was the first time that S a c ~ c e  had been show since 1924, when it 

appeareâ in one of the early CWMF exhibitions, and that it was "the most nationdistic" of 

al1 the First World War works." The top &on of ttte canvas is composed of provincial 

Shields above the word 'sacrifice." The middle ground is oceupied by Canadian aidiers, 

the bottoni panel by portraits of Canadians, ammg them a habitant wuple and a First 

Naüons mother and child. Ail, in hm, are overshadowed by a cnicitied Christ, who 

-pies the entire middle portion of the canvas, and whose presence in this wntext 

equates the fmation of the Canadian nation with Chn'st's passion. Despite the fact that 

the retsutting 'Christian Nation" depided hem may be religiousiy exdusive, if n à  intoierant, 

the painting's depidion of Fi& Nations and habitant dso make 1 one of the most 

pluralistic canvasses in the collection, and henœ it was effedive in one respect as an 

introduction to the nafraiive of indusMty advanced by the curatonal team within the 

exhibition. 

Through the use of Sacrifice, and canvasses depiding First Nations, wornen and 

nonaritish ethnicities, the curatoriai team acknowledged the existence and participation 

of marginaiized groups, despite their exdusion from dominant narraiives and from 

'' 'Canvas of War' Exhibition Label, Canadian Museum of Civilkation, Hull, 2000. 
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d-ptions of the war in eariier texümks, histories and e~hib ions.~ Howewr, this 

story of indusivity ignores the origin of the works, al1 of which were painted mthin an 

imperial ftamewark and the stniggle dun'ng the First Wodd War to define Canada as an 

independent nation? For ewmpie, by i n t ~ o d ~ n g  Sacrilice as the most nationalii 

canvas, the curatorial team irnplicitly refer to the supposed pluralism of the porûaiis of 

'Canadians" in the botbm panel of Sims's @nting, suggesüng that this represents 

national values both now and thm. In its time, hawever, Sacrifice adually advanœd a 

model of assimïiation as the basis of the Canadian nation, assuming that al1 cultural 

groups wished to, and were willing to, sacrifice themselves for the country's greater 

good as it was defineci by the dominant groups. Because nothing was done in the show 

to disrupt this reading, pluralism and assimilaiionism were, at best, confiated. This was 

played out elsewhere in the exhibition thmugh the use of canvasses showing the war 

efforts of other subordinate groups, such as Eric Kennington's The Conquemm (fig. 9), a 

painting that like Sacrifice, has rardy been shown, and depids Canadian (soldiers) of 

non-European ethnicity.Y The plurality portrayed in canvasses such as this was Aso 

undermined by the assimilah'onist narrativem forwarded in a row of unattributed quotes 

beneath Sims's canvas, which wem set up to resemble a row of crosses. 'War made 

Canada,' and "AR depids the experienœs of a million in a single image," presented 

viewen with the notion that ail were induded within the curatorial team's narrative of the 

* See for example Arthur Lower, Fom W o n y  to Nathn: A History of Canada (Don MiHs: 
Longmans Canada, 1964); Arthur Lower, Canada: An Oufiine History, second edition 
(Toronto: McGraw-Hill Ryersan, 1991 ); and Healher Robertson, A Temble Beauty (Oshawa: 
Robert McLaughlin Gallery, 1977). 

The struggle to define Canada is rnentioned repeatedly in books such as Pierre Berton 
Vmy (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart, i 986); Sandra Gwyn's Tapesfry of War (Toronto: 
Harper and Collins, 1992); Desmond Morton and J.L. Granatstein, Marching to Armageddon 
(Toronto: Lester and Orpen Dennys, 7 989); Bill Freeman and Richard Neilson, Far F r m  
Home (Toronto: McGraw-HiII Ryemn, 1999); Daniel G. Dancocks, Spearhead to Victory 
(Edmonton: Hurtig Publishers, 1987); Dancoda, Legacy of Valour: The Canadians at 
Passchendaele (Edmonton: Hurtig Publishers, 1986); Grace Morris Craig, But This is Our War 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1981 ). 

Y Lord Tweedsmuir, a former Gavernor General of Canada, had a poor opinion of 
Kennington's work. '1 am very doubtful about Eric Kennington,' he wrote, 'his whole style is 
utterly remote from and undescriptive of the western front, and is of no use for purposes of 
record. He might just as well paint his pictures at home.' (quoted in Brandon and Oliver 27). 



formation of Canada. The i m p i i i n  was that the lessons to be learned were present in 

the canvasses, and those who wem nat addressed by them, who couid not learn from 

them, or who could not identify with them, were not Canadian. 

The actual exdusivity of the show's definition of Canada becarne especialiy 

apparent in the conflation of Canadiannation building with the formation of a national 

school of art In the introductory text panel, the viewer was infomied through a quote 

from John Ruskin that 'Great nations write their autobiographies in thme manusuipts: the 

book of their deeds, the book of their words, and the book of their art. Not one of these 

books can be understood unless we read the two others," the quote continues, 'but of 

the three the only quite t~stworthy one is the la&* Given that the greater number of 

works in the First World War sedion of the show were painted by British arb'sts, this 

choie of qudation might seem odd, -ng as 1 did the viewets expedation that the 

works in the show would be 'made by Canadians,' if not 'made in Canada.' However, it 

oould be argued that this Bnüsh context is important; for, as the show made apparent, the 

historical moment showcased in the exhibition also witnessed the birth of a "national" 

school of art from the context of the Empire - the repetition (in artistic terms) of the 

cdony-tenation narrative played out elsewhere in the exhibition. 

Ruskin's words were also well-suited as they remnate strongly with the 

natianaiist rhetoric forwarded by the Group of Seven. In fact, this very quote was used 

by the Group in the catalogue to their first show in 1920."' This mtention is also 

developed within the Group's awn writings as the end nsuR of fears much Iike those 

quoted at the opening af this paper. Vhereas Ganatstein and mers see the need for a 

unifying narrative of hisîory, the Gmup of Seven felt that unity couid be achieved thmugh 

a national art movement Group mernber lawren Harris wrote in 1940, The greatest need 

in Canada is for a unity of spin? over and above the great diversity of its Iife .... it would 

'Canvas of WaP Exhibition Label, Canadian Museum of Civiiiion, Hull, 2000. 

IO A photograph of the 1920 Group of Seven catalogue showing the same quote used by 
the Group of Seven can be found in Peter MeIIen, Tne Gmup of Seven (Toronto: McClelland 
and Stewart, 1970) 216. Copies of the catalogues are held in the Nationaf Gallery. 



seem that the arts, because th& best tbey indude the rdigious spirit, and because 

they touch the life of ewry individuai in some degree, can be most effective in crsah'ng 

Canadian ~ n i t y . ~  

The combination d the Group of Seven and nationdism is highly marketable, and 

in Canvas of Conflict, the video show in the First Worfd War sedion, cuitural histonan 

Mana Tippett expanded on this connection by making the link between the war work of 

the Group members and what have repeatedly been called the disünctively Canadian 

canvasses of Northern Ontario they painted later." As far as Tippett is concerneci, the 

one would not have been possible without the ~ t h e r . ~  The deveioprnent of a national 

school of art as a uniqueiy Canadian e m t  was also advanced in "Canvas of Wat' by 

highlighîing the modernism of the Group of Seven at the expense a f  what appear in the 

show to bel by contrast, more traditional, British works. Significantly, the most WC 

known CWMF works by such British d e m  artists as Paul Nash, Wyndham Lewis, 

C.R.W. Nevinson and Wlliam Rothenstein did not appear in 'Canvas of War;" it seems 

that, because they are currently in the colledon of the National Gallery of Canada, rather 

than in the War Museum, they were not included in the show. As a result, no link couid be 

made, for example, between A.Y. Jackson's A Copse, Evening (191 8, fig. 10) and Paul 

Nash's We Am Building a New Mrld  (1918, f l .  11). Osspite the fad that Jackson 

admitted to king iniiuenced by British modemism. his works stood in the exhibition as 

peculiarty Canadian examples of a nationaUmodern sctood of art," 

Lawren Harris 'Recondructing Rirough aie Arts,' Canadian Art 1 (June-July 1944): 185. 

' Laura Brandon, quoted in Trans Canada, television progam. Cpac, 6 Nov 2000; Mellen, 
1970; Joan Murray, The Besf of the Group of Seven (Edmonton: Hurtig Publishen, 1984); 
Anne Newlands, The Group of Seven and Tom Thomson (Toronto: Firefly Books, 1995) 8; Hill 
1995. 

" Maria Tippett, quoted in Canvas of Conffict, vvieo, Sound Venture Productions. Ottawa, 
1997. 

" This interpretation was obvious enough to be noted by at hast one reporter. Writing in the 
Ottawa C e e n ,  reporter Paul GesseII noted, "... the paintings provide signifiant signposts 
along the roadrnap of Canada's artistic davelopment, moving frorn classic European realism 
to more modemist - and Canadian - depidiond' (Paul Gesell, "Fixing History - With a Q-Tip: 
Canada's War Record on Canvas is Now Ready for Display," Ottawa Citrien 5 Feb. 2000: 
E l  .) 



Before 1971. the National Gallery M d  the enth cdlection of war canvasses. 

When the colledion was trar~sfefred b the War Museum th& year, the National Gallery 

kept what w m  apparedy considerd the m m  artisticaily important canvasses, among 

them those by Nash, Lewis, and Nevinson. but transferred the Gmup of Seven 

canvBs58s to the War Museum." It appears that, at th time, thé vehement anti-war 

stance of Canada during the Vieinam War made therie Group warks ~npalatable.~ Now, 

within the nationalistic narrative of "Canves of War," and wiltiin the context of a 

perceived threat to Canadmn history, the fomriy abandoned canvasses can oecupy 

pride of place. 

And yet, for al1 the importana pîaœd on the Group, and despite the large number 

of Group works in the show, the image chosen to advertise the exhibition was Australian 

James Quinn's porlrait of Victoria Cross winner Major O.M. Leamnfh (fig. 12). M i l e  

the Group of Seven worlrs generally depid war-tom tandscapes supposedly typical of 

the artists' later w ~ r k , ~  the portrait of Major Leamrith, which became, in its ubiquity, the 

central image of the show, forwarded a certain notion of what it was, and perhaps is, to 

be Canadian. Brandon writcs mat the Canadian Museum of Civiluation's advertising 

agency seledeci the image of Leamonth from six possibÏiii as the one that wodd most 

engage potenüal visitors when confronted with it in the adw3rb'sing for the show; 'his 

eyes are guite compelk'ng for example,' she writes, 'and because of his un- he is 

quit8 obviousiy a soldier." She expands by painting out mat he 'eamed meaning that 

would be understood by [the visitonhip] beyond what he actually lwked like,' In othet 

words, his looks would have resonance for those who had a portrait of a friend or 

reIative in uniform. And finally, "Me also supported the tiile - Canvas of War - in that he 

was quite clearly a portrait - and theiefore a painting."" 

" Brandon and Oliver 173. It stiould be noted that the National Gallery did select sorne 
paintings by Canadian artists, among aiem, for example, works by Oavid Milne. 

Bruce Wallace, 'nie Art of War," Madeans Magazine 1 1 3 (14 Feb. 2000): 24. 

" Maria Tippett, Canms d C o M d  See also taufa Brandon, qwted in Bruce Wallace 24. 

" Laura Brandon, letter to the author, 22 Feb. 2001. 
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Bgyond ttiese reasons, Learmonih's gddewbiond hair and upright posture 

wnnect him to the idealireci portraits of British dfiwrs referred to by Nevinson as 

"castratecl Lancelots."" But his nigged g W  !ooks, dekmiined facial expression and 

stance, broad shoulden, and dear gaze conneet him m m  dosely to General ArViur 

Currie's definition of the Canadiin soIdier as "uigorwsl dean minded, gwd-humured, 

i n t e l i i i  [andl îhomugh."" He is not W y  reminiscent of photographs of soldien, but is 

also what historian Jonathan Vanœ described as the type of soldier seen in 19 14 as the 

pmorrification of the nation - young, proud and full of vitalii and poteniial." 

Lierary h i m a n  Paul FusseIl writes of the importance oî gdden-Monde haïr in a 

British First World War wntext as s throwbaek to a Vidaian England tradition of beauty. 

Acmrding to FusseIl, 70 be fair-haired or (Mer) golden-haired is, in Vidarian 

iconography, to be espeaally MW, pure, and vulnerable." The connedion, he Mes,  

is to a tradiion a f  Mctorian wtiting on the Apollonic qualiies of the Arthurian knight 

Gaiahad, whose youth, virginity and beauty were an inspiration to the other knights of the 

Rwnd T a k Q  k is not only in Bntain, however, that Mondness and Apollo are mobilized 

within notions of purity, brarery and youthful enthusiasm. R.G. MacBeth, W n g  in 1924 

of the Royal Canadian MounW Police, sbted, The men lodred Iike models for the statue 

of Apollo ... and with dear eye, bmnred faces and alert movernents born of their dean 

and healthfid iii on the plains, aiey were godly to beh~Id."~ The link to 'CanMs of Waf 

can be made thmugh the exhibition label far Major Leannonth, which wmmented at lengih 

" C. R. W. Nevinson, qwted in Richard Cork, A M e r  T m :  Avant-Garde Ar? and the Great 
Ww(Yale University Pnss in association with the Barbican Art Gallery, New Haven and 
London, 1994) 168. 

" Arthur Currie quoted in Vance 147. 

Paul FusseIl, The G m t  War and Modem Memory (Oxford and New York Oxford University 
Press, 1975) 275. 

SD Daniel Francis, National Dreams: Myth, Memory and Canac#an History (Vancower: Arsenal 
Puip Press, 1997) 32. 



upon hL brave deeds, and ended with a poem by Bribjsh pat Frances Cornfard: 

A young Apollo, golden-haired, 
Stands drearning on the verge of strife, 

Magnifiœntly unprepared 
For the long iiieness of Me." 

More aian 80 years later, the label suggests, Major Learmonih cm still be seen in the 

same rnanner; that is, as a personificaüon of nation and nationality, By wing this image, 

the central position of the white male in the definition of Canada was emphasized. M i le  

the curatonal tearn induded a range of work in the show, they effectively construded 

the audience as one that identifid with the values fowardd by this portrait - that is, the 

values of a dominant British-Canadian dass. 

It is also interesüng to note in this context that the advertising for Cenvas of War, 

compsed of large banners and posters (fig. 13), coincided pededly with the events, in 

May 2000. sumiunding what has been called "The Retum of the Unknown Soldier." As a 

symbol of those Canadians who died fighting wan, the body of an unknown First Wrld 

War soldier was bmught back h m  a war grave in France and buned aï the wnotaph in 

Ottawa. The posters of Major Leamonth provided the symbolic face for the Unknown 

SoIdier? In a comment similar to that at the entrance to "Camras of War," the Minister of 

Veteran Affairs stated, "Canada's Unknown Sddier wilf represent ail Canadians in 

history.- Thus the Unknown Soldier, Iike the viewer of "Canvas of War" was 

coristruded to resemble 'al1 Canadians.' 

Fdlowing this argument, it is unlikdy that anyone not Müng this definition would be 

portrayed within the same heroic constnid VIMhin 'Canvas of Waf, this appeared to be 

the case. M i le  the curatonal team included a portrait of a First Nations sddier (fig. 14) in 

the Second World War sedion, the general lack of analysis in the show worked against 

'' 'Canvas of War" Exhibition Label, Canadian Museum of Civilkation, Hull, 2000. 

a The cannedion was noted by many visitors to the exhibition. One of the many comments 
on 29 May 2000 reads, 'This exhibition is most appropriate on the return of Vie 'Unknown 
Soldier' back to his homeland, Canada. I shall never forget this exparience, heart wrenching 
as it is.' 'Canvas of War' Exhibition Files "Comments Book 3," Vimy House, Ottawa. 

George Baker, Minister of Veteran Affairs, CBC Newsworid, 25 May 2000, 



the indusion suggested by the presence of the work Like Major Leamwnth, Troopsr 

Maom alsa has mcmpelling' eyes. He wears a uniform. is obvbusly a sddsr, and is 

p4sed in a rnanner ttiat would likeiy have resanam for those with a photo of a friend or 

reWve in the am. The work is also quite obviously a painted plrait. Unlike the labei 

acamparrying the p r h k  of Major Leamonth, ~OUWVBT, which commented at iengtfi on 

his heroism, his deeds, and his uiîimate s d f ~ c e ,  the labd for Henry Lamb's poitrat of 

Trooper Uoyd G m e  Moore read simply (and without fumer comment), The former title 

of this painting was A Redskin in the Canadian Royai Arn'Ilery. Tmoper Maon was a 

rnember of aie three Rivers Regiment"Y By thus ignonng issues surroundhg the 

participation of First Nations in bdh wars, the work was placed within a hietarçhy with 

the braver- of Malor Leamianth at the top, and Ttaoper Moore, who was not even 

défined outside of his position in the anny and his ethnic background, at the bottom. In 

other words, the la& of commentary tumed this work into a curiosity. 

In fact, "A Redskin in the Canadian Royal Artiilev was not the original We of mis 

painting, making the museum's deàsion even more questionable. In a M e r  written in 

1942, Henry Lamb stated, 

T h  large& portrait of man in tin hat ... "Gunner Moon," as printed on back 
of csnvas for identification and his own wpy of photograph - might 
perhaps beüer be designated as that of a redskin - at least haif of him I 
think Them seems io be not much feeling or pnjudice about caiour ... in 
Canada so I dont suppose he would mind. He is a lumbman." 

The curator was in possession of this letter and also of the details of Trooper Moore's 

sewke. Whiie personal details m l d  not bs discloseci as the M i s  had no evidence 

that Tmper Moore is deceased, the details of his ç e ~ c e  were avaitaWe for public use.% 

Mile Lamb's remah may be eanstrued as callws, at the same time they open Ihe way 

for a longer discussion of the partrait min the narrative of indusivity begun by the 

curatonal team. By not induding this comment, the utratofid team avoided contmeq 

Y Zanvas of Waf Exhibition Label, Canadian Museum of Civiiization, Hull, 2000. 

File WN55i33, Second Worid War Archive. lmparial War Museum. London. 

Canvas of War' Exhibition Files, "Henry Lamb File," Vimy House, Ottawa. 
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over the sentenœ 'plhem seerns to be not much M i n g  or prejud'm about dou r  ... in 

Canada," and the fad that Tmper Moore may or may not have been Aboriginal. Ins&ad, 

having Trooper Moore as a 'Redskin in the Canadian Royal Artillery" serves several 

purposes: first, it allowed the curatoriat team to constnict a narrative of indusiwty; 

second, it suggested a progressive present (in that First Nations are no longer callexi 

'Redskins"), and, third, it avoided aie question of whether or not there is prejudice in 

Canada Many people migM be tempted to disagree with Lamb's anaiysis of the nation as 

free of "prejudiœ about colour." 

A lack of sensitivity to the commentary in the labels and text panels also worked 

against the indusive tendency begun by chwsing to dispiay several works depicihg 

women's contributions to the war efforts. Canvasses showing women working in the 

factories, in the fields, and in the hospitais were undemined by the accompanying text 

pan& which stated that 'hundreds of thousands of wives, mathers and daughters 

perfomied tasks usually carrieci out by men? The women were thus defined only in 

dation to the sddiers, wtiich senred to subordinab them to a dominant narrative of male 

experienœ. Furthermore, aithough there ate not many portraits of wornen in the CWMF 

colledion, there is one of Lady Drurnmonâ, head of the Red Cross, painted by Florence 

Carlyle, as well as two portraits h m  the CWRC painted by Lawtan P. Harris. In deciding 

not to indude these portraits, the curatonal team highlighted the individualii of the Wes 

in portraits such as Quinn's Major L e a m t h  and Wlliam Orpen's Sir Althur Cunie, and 

suppressed that of the fernales. Instead, the tumed faces of the anonyrnous women in 

Mabei May's Women Making Sheiis (fig. 15) and Manly MacOonalrfs Land Gids Hoeing 

(fig. 16) served to subordinate the women in the show to the individuaiii of the male 

portraits. 

At the changeover between the Çirst and Second Worid War sedions, the 

perceived need for a new war museurn was introduced. Visitors were informed that 

Canada's war art colledion %es with that of the Imperia1 War Museum in London," and 

'Canvas of Waf Exhibition Label, Canadian Museum of Civilization, Hull, 2000. 
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that, when Lord 6eaverbmok donatad the cdlsdion to the Canadian people in 1921, it 

was with the understanding that a war memon'al gallery was to be built. lnstead of 

fuffilling his wishes, the text reads, Tor fifty years the coiledion sat in storage at the 

National Gallery of Canada, small portions of it king put on exhibition irfiquentiy. The 

Second World War collection suffered the same fate after 1946.- 

The plans for BeaverbrooKs dassically inspired museum were also displayed 

(fig. 17), next ta a copy of the Treaty of Versailles. Surrounded by some of the most 

brutal canvasses in the show, induding Variey's For Met?  and Cullen's Dead Home 

and Rider in a Tmnch, the display advanced the idea that those who sacrificed 

thernselves for the greater good of the country wsre being done a misdeed by the lad< of 

a museum for the colledion. Indeed, upon hearing that the Canadian govemrnent would 

donate dose to 60 million dollars for a new war museum, pnmarily in response to a 

campaign named 'Passing the Torch,' veteran and campaign chair Bamey Danson 

wmmented: '...the building of this new museum will mean that we haven't broken faitkW 

This idea was also raised in many of the comments made in the 'Canvas of Wat' 

comment book, where the permanent display of these works was equated with a greater 

knowledge of Canadian history. An argument for a new war museum was constructed 

as if Canadians have been deprived by la& of access to the coiledon, when in realii, 

the CWMF was quickly forgotten in post-Worid War One Canada- Although there were 

calls for a new gallery, they only came in the years immediateiy after the war- According 

to art hiionan Annabel Hanson, the imperialist content of the work, and numerous works 

painted by British artists, made the collection an inappropriate symbd of Canada's 

supposeci coming of agem Now, in the context of "Canvas of Waf and the quest for a 

"Canvas of Waf Exhibition Files, "Canvas of War Pamphlet", Vimy House, Ottawa. "Canvas 
of War Pamphlet " is a photocopied brochure that was sent to art galleries throughout 
Canada as background material to the exhibition, 

" Bamey Danson, quoted in Chris Cobb, 'Canadian War Museum Gets Cash for New Home,' 
Montreal Gazette 17 March 2000: A1 2. 

Annabel Fay Hanson, The Pantheon on Nepean Point?: The Canadian War Mernorials 
Collection in Historical Context," MA Thesis (Queen's University. Kingston. 2000) 2 





conscfiption, several controversiai subjects were not deaR with. 

The display of the two very d%rent war art collections presented some obvious 

di i l l i es  for the curatorial team in maintaining the exhibition's coherenœ as a whde. 

The spirit that produced the art in the First Worid War," said Brandon, %as tieâ to the 

atmosphetet of the period, which was very much conœmed with mernorial, saaifice, the 

terrible impact on smOCIety. By the tims the Second World Wr came dong there was less 

interest in mernoriai and much more interest in documenüng what adually happened-mq In 

the Second World M r  coiledion there are no vast canvasses to equal Richard Jack's 

large representations of Vimy Ridge and the Second Battle of Ypres. The la& of sale is 

the most obvious drawback in trying to present an exhibition that was intended to inspire 

awe in its viewets and thus fiIl them with pride, but the generally humdrum subject rnatter 

of rnost of the Second Worid War canvasses also presented the curatorial team with a 

challenge. According to the arüstic record, "what actually happened,' was that many 

Canadian soldiers spent a lot of tirne sitting around playing cards and waiting bedween 

bouts of fierce fighting where arüsts were &en not allawed. Despite increasing 

recognition of the importance of such social history, this may not have b e n  regardeci by 

the curatonal team as inspirational materiai, parb'cularly when coupled with the ukimate 

homirs of war shown in Alex Colville's concentration camp works." lt wuld even be 

argued that ttte Canadian experienœ of war in Europe was ukimately so different from 

that depided in the few canvasses of concentration camps that the latter's 

marginahtion within an aesîhetically-oriented exhibition was certain. This was noted by 

at least one visitor, who wrote in the comment book, uAs a Jew I felt disconnected, as if 

" Laura Brandon, quoted in Stephen Smith 'The Art of War,' National Post 4 Mar 2000: 5. 

" The first year of the Second World War was known, for exarnple as the Phony War because 
there were no 'hot' battles at the time, and both sides were engaged in a waiting game as 
troops and ammunition were built up. Se8 for example J.L Granatstein and Desmond 
Morton, A Nation Foqed in Fim (Toronto: Lester & Orpen Dennys, 1989); Ted Barris and Alex 
Barris, Deys of Victoryr Canadians Remember 1939-1945 (Toronto: MacMillan Canada, 
f 995). War artists, who entered the war sometime after the phony war, stnrggled to find 
subject matter that would fit the CWRC guidelines, avoid œnsorship, yet still be of interest to 
the public. See the artist interviews in Canvas of War, video. Sound Venture Productions, 
Ottawa, 2000. 



the Iiberation of Bergen-Belsen was a side effed of the war. Unforhinately that is 

exadly what it was in the eyes of Canadians at that time." 

This e x a m  is illu-ve of a general theme in the Second Mrld War cdlection, 

where the mlony-to-naüon narraüve advanœd in the first section was repiaced by an 

emphasis on "a Canadian' experience d war, something that can of course be expeded 

in a govemment-sponsored initiative to record the conilid. Aside from Coiville's canvas of 

dead wnc8-m camp vicb'ms, Jack NMds's Dmwning Sailor, a canvas showing a 

dmning Gemn sailor, and Jack Nichois's Nmandy Sœne, Beach in Gold h a ,  

which shaws refugees from France, one migM think the Canadians were fighiing on their 

own, against an invisibie enemy, in an unpopuiated land. Thus, the past created in Wis 

segment of the exhibition is m %anadianited," m m  autonomous and self-referential, 

with events in the canvasses refemng to a Canaâian experience rathw than a pan- 

Second World War o n e  
According to Tony Bennett, this sort of self-referencing was of paramount 

importance after the First World War in constniding a narrative of independent natianal 

history M i n  a Brifishlirnperial framework Wnüng about Australia, Bennett notes that the 

importance of the past was judged acwrding to British imperialist nom,  and hence, 

military might was of significant consequeme in defining national importance. Thus, in 

order to lay daim to a past mat could be repmentad in the same manner as the past of 

Britain, the colonies drew on th& wartime experience - the Australians at Gallipdli, the 

Canadians both at Vimy Ridge and in the country's separate signature on the Treaty of 

versa il le^.^ 

hithin îhe mntext of the C W F  collection, the n e d  to conne events to an 

imperial framework in order to mate a Canadian history is e x e m p l i  by Lord 

BeawwbrooKs acquisition of Benjamin W s  The CWth of WO& (1770) for the 

" Canvas of War" Exhibition Files, "Comments Book 8," Vimy House, Ottawa. 

Tony Bennett. The BirtSi dfne Museum: History, Theoty, Politics (London and New York 
Routledge, 1995) 133. 

Bennett 137. 



collection. During the Great War, battles were connecteci not only to d e r  British 

conflicis, but also, whenever possible, to the Battte of t h  Plains Abraham. The 

connecüon was symboli~~lly rwlaed in the Canadian BaiMians' ritual of laying their flags 

on Wolfe's tomb in Wesîminster Abbey before kaving for France." Beamrbr~ok also 

wmmissioned British artist Edgar Bundy to paint companion works of Champlain landimg 

in Quebec in 1603 and the landing of the First Canadian DMS~O~ at St Naraire in 1915, 

ttiereby linking Canada's past to the modem age." A h r  the first Wodd War, the imperial 

lexicon was no longer as impo-nt; events were c o n n a  to a Canadian expmienœ 

instd .  Thus, in the Second Wodd War sedion of 'Canvas of War,' the raie of a national 

schod of art, which had been essential to a colony-to-nation narrative, was subsumed 

into a 'Canadianiz& experienœ of the war. 

Curator Laura Brandon and historian Dean Oliver w r h  tfiat the small sire, strict 

instructions given to war artists, and generally mundane subject matter of most of the 

Second Wodd War canvasses worked against the glorious heroic narrative of much of 

the First World Waf work, in favour of more 'depersonalized" acçounts of the war." 

Their analysis begs the question of how work done in situ, by Second M r l d  War artists 

who served as enlisted personnel in the fighting serviœs, can be seen as l e s  personai 

than work such as that of Richard Jack, which was done in a studio by an artist who 

" Mana Tippett, AR at the Sendm of War: Canada, Art and the Great War (Toronto: University 
of Toronto Press, 1 i) 45. Beaverbrook also acquired portraits of Alexander Mackenzie and 
Joseph Brant (Vance 154). 

" Vance 154. Beaverbrook reacted with alarm when an attempt was made to transfer the 
historical works from the collection to the Dominion Archives, stating that such a move would 
be disastrous to the whole conception of the CWMF (Vance 154). 

* Brandon and Oliver 156. The following instructions were issued to each artist: =You are 
expeded to record and interpret vividly and veraciowly, according to your artisüc sense, (1) 
the spirit and character, the appearance and attitude of the men, as individuals or groups, of 
the Service to which you are attached - (2) instruments and machines which they employ, 
and (3) the environment in which they do their work The intention is that your productions 
shall be worthy of Canada's highest cultural traditions: doing justice to History, and as works 
of art, worthy of exhibition anywhere at any timd (quoted in Brandon and Oliver 156). 
Brandon and Oliver make much of the supposed strict controk placed on artists. However. in 
an interview condudeci on the opening night of the exhibition, Molly Lamb Babak stated to 
one reporter. "l'm struck by how well done [the paintings] are. We were nevar told what ta do 
- we had a great deal of freedom" (Molly Lamb Bobak quoted in Melanie Scott. 'Waf s 
Enduring Artistic Legacy," Oftawa Citizen, 11 Feb. 2000: E l  ). 



had rwver been near the front lines$ Charaderking the works as 'depsrsonalusdw 

represanWons of the wer repositioned them as reporbge. In mer words. becauire they 

are 'depersonalued," it should be seif-evident ttiat these works are 'tnnMul" rendions 

of the Canadian war expsrienœ. Hawe\ier, white the immediate impact of the huge 

esinvasses was removed, the depersonalihüon of the later works took place through a 

curatonal choiœ not to persondie them. The la& of comrnentary on Trooper üoyd 

Gecirge Moore's portrait, for exampb, wuld be explaineci away through a 

*depemalized" definition of Trooper Moore as representatWe of every First Nations 

soldiet, which, axmding to Henry Lamb's own tedimony, he may not have been. 

Thus, as in the First World War &on, it a p p d  that in the Second World War 

section the wratorial team attempted to forward a narrative of indusiwty without aetually 

comnrenting on it, allowing the 'depersonalized" paipaintings to 'speak for themsehres." This 

explains why the clrmrnentary on Jack Nichds's Negro Sailors Rehrming on Board a 

Canadian Shrj, (fig. 18) addressed nelher the 6themess of the Slack sddiers within 

Canada and the Canadian Amy, nor the depiction of the Black sailors as blankeyed and 

muscular, with jutting jaws and exaggerated lips. An extreme case in point is the faœ of 

the sailor in the &ack la, which is pracücally fomped by his Iips. Nichols's drawing wuld 

easily have been used as a point of discussion, as it unwittingly illustrates the 

segregation of non-white soldiers in the Canadian amy, the stereotypical depidion of the 

Black body by the White artist, and the fa& th& the makeup of the Canadian army 

was nat so homogeneous as the CWRC would suggest. Instead, the commentary on the 

painting is centered around Kichols's effort to fmd m m  for himself on the merchant navy 

ship. The sailors are rendered invisible, and thus 'depersonalne# thtough la& of 

comrnentary, whkh was instead centered on the importance of the white male artist to 

an understanding dthe pidure and the worfd it depids. 

H.O. McCurry, quoted in &hibition of Canadian War Ad (Ottawa: National Gallery of Art, 
1945) 3. Artists such as Leanard Brooks spent rnonths on board merchant navy ships, 
expefiencing firsthand the mixture of boredom and fear, hile others such as B N ~ O  Bobak 
and Will Ogilvie experienced the front-tines in a first-hand and often dangerous rnanner 
[Canms of War, video, Sound Venture Productions, Ottawa, 2000). 



Similarly, the dismissal d the painting$ as depersonaliied mitigates against Mdiy 

Lamb Bobak and Paraskeva ClaMs very personal, wntten accounts of the war. Mi le  

Lamb BobaKs diary accounts of the war and Clark's comments on women on the home 

front were quoted in the exhiMion, bath subvert war as an essentially male domain. 

Lamb BobaKs painting Canteen, NiMegen, Holand (fig. 20), illustrates offduty life as a 

young female rnember of the Canadian Women's Army Corps (hereafter CWAC) serves 

cakes to a m m  full of men and women in unifam. The main figums in the canvas are dl 

female, induding both the only figure to make direct eye contact with the viewer, and a 

woman in glasses who is working thmugh the accounts and, in doing so, helping the war 

efforl. The painting was accompanied by a hurnomus comment h m  Lamb BobaUs 

illusîrated diary, which she kept throughout the entire war 

On Wednesday, the 18th of November [1942], Civilian Lamb dered herseif 
unwillingly and willingly. willy-nilly to the CWAC. When repotters 

her on Wednesday night they fwnd her in a mental state. "I've 
never known such misery," she stated torturedly. "Except when 1 didn't 
win the schdarship at schod. After they said my second medical was 
good, I was sent to diirent Mors of the Barracks to get an a m  band, a 
knife and fork and spoon, a matbess, 3 Mankets, a pillow and two 
sheets ... I went through long da& with an experienced Private 
who told me I must l e m  to walk faster and didn't answer any of my 
bewildered  question^."^ 

This comment is one of the more negatiw ones from Lamb Bobak's diary. which 

portrays the war as a terriMe thing, but also as an exciting, and &en fun tirne. Words 

used to describe her diary are mon generally in the line of "charming," and 'h~morous.'~ 

Her humour and optimism undemine a narraüve that portrays war as an always homfic 

endeavour, and her position as a femde arüst in the war zone (albeit after the termination 

of the confiict) subverts the notion of war as an entirely male punuit. Her wnüng and her 

paintings are nothing if not personal. 

Similady, the quote wed to acwmpany Paraskeva Clark's painting subwrts the 

" Quoted in Brandon and Oliver 144. Interestingfy, the War Museum did not want Molly Lamb 
BobaKs war diary, which was instead donated to the National Archives (Carolyn Gossage, 
ed. Double Duty, Sketches and Diaties of Moiiy Lamb Bobak, Canadian War Artist [Toronto 
and Oxford: Dundum Press, 19921 14). 



notion of sufking in war as an entireiy male domain. She wrote in 1945 to H.O. McCurry, 

Director of the National Gallery, 

You see, I feei that dramatic subjeâ. .. is not amng C.W.A.C. but among 
millions [ofj women who stayed in their homes, carring [sic] on some jobs, 
sorne rasponsibilitia plus their usual home duües, - with hearts full of 
constant pain longing and s o m  for their men gone fighting. Being CWAC 
was the easiest thing to do, the most pieasant. Throwing M the etemai 
chores and drodgery [sic] of woman's i i i  - woman entered a regulaîed 
orderly life, with one duty set upon each for so rnany hours each day, 
wiîh the glory and glamour of unifotm to top it! The jobs - mostly derical, or 
as servants. cooks. All that is important, but where is drama?n 

Certainly, Lamb BobaKs and Clark's comments are not the only persona ones 

made by war artists, and in the exhibition they did not stand out as such. What is 

important is that the possibiii i for a counter-narrative suggested by the aceounts of 

these artists was ignored. Thus, in the First World War sedion, commentary was used to 

promate a certain definition of nationhood, as in the case of Major Leamonth. In the 

Second World War wmmentary was suppressed, as many of the accounts, 

particulariy those by nonhegemonic arüsts, did not fundion appmpnately wiîhin an 

aesthetic definition of nationhood forwarded by the exhibition. 

At the end of the the curatorial team induded a copy of Vie 1949 report of 

the Royal Commission on National ûevlelopment in the Arts, Letters and Sciences 

(Massey Commission Report), and daimed that the Canada Counal emerged dire* from 

Vincent Massey's work for the CWRC." This analysis fit nicely with Tippeü's conteniion in 

the video accompanying the First World War that both a national schod of art and 

art patronage emerged from the First World War, thus, in keeping with the show's 

developmental narrative, it was suggested that a govemment-sponsored national wfture 

emerged, in tum, from the Second World War. In this way, the developmnt of a naüonal 

culture was presented as an important part of Canada's history, and as such, something 

that should be mobilized through exhibitions and wltural events such as 'Canms of 

War.* 

Quoted in Brandon and Oliver 93. 

" "Canvas of War" Gchibition Label, Canadian Museum of Civilization, Hull, 2000. 
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According to the historical ac#xint, how8wr, a direct connedion between the 

CWRC, the Massey Commission, and the Canada Cooncil is tenwus. despite the fad that 

Vincent Massey was in charge of the war arb'stsen The Massey Commission Report may 

have been induded because the original Massey Commission has often been seen as 

responsible for creating the culhirai environment in which institutions such as the 

Canadian Museum of CMlaatibn, the National Gallery, and the National Library and 

Archives were built and maintained with public rnoney." Thus, it provideci a nice segue 

into the continued discussion of the need for a new war museum. 

After leaving the Second Worid War sedion the visiîor passed through a small, 

dimly lit, roam conhining Wliam Macdonneil's 1994 epilogue canvas Seppers Cleaing a 

Deadfa1 (fig. 4). and a seaîing area where entries could be written in the aimrnents 

book. In the "epilogue" m m ,  Macdonnelî's canvas was surrounded by pamphlets and 

posters adverüsing the need for a new war rnuseum, thus conflating Canada's current- 

day self-image as a peaœkeeper with the need to retain certain Canadian historical 

narrativesn Having completed the tour of the exhibin, the viewer left the exhibition. 

passing by Rusiôn's quote on the nation's art, and Charies Sim' canvas Sacrifice, 

The CWRC is not rnentionned, for example, in Paul Litt's comprehensive book on the 
Massey Commission. Litt also argues that the wnnection between the Massey Commission 
and the Canada Council has often been exaggerated. and was a result of coincidence rather 
than cause and effect. (Paul Litt, The Muses the Masses and the Massey Commission 
[Toronto, Buffalo and London: University of Toronto Press, 1992) 23û-248.) 

"By the end of the war, the work of Canada's war artists had contributed to the renewed 
interest in the quality of Canadian art as a whole. This led to the establishment in 1949 of the 
Royal Commission on National Development in the Arts, Letters and Sciences. Chaired by 
Vincent Massey, the dnving force behind Canada's Second World War art program, the 
Commission produceci a report that ma ins  the basis of Canadian cultural policy." Canvas of 
War website, ~http:llwww.civilization.calcwmlcanvasl~ntOl e. htmb. 

Not surprisingly, the numemus canvasses in the CAFCAP collection showing Canadian 
"peacekeepers" in Somalia were not inciuded. However, this could have been an interesting 
point of discussion. CAFCAP was disbanded in the wake of the Somalia Affair, where the 
Canadian Air Borne Regiment was disbanded following the torture and murder of a Somalian 
youth. Much of the art work from Somalia, such as Man Mackay's Women in Abaflori video 
from 1997, is fairly disturbing, and presents a very d iRmt  picture of Canadian 
peacekeepers than that represented in MacDonnelrs painting (Atlan Mackay, Somalia Yellow 
website, ~ h t t p : / ~ . v a n i t y g a I I e r y r y w m l s t ~ d ~ v i ~ y l  .htrnl>.) See also Johnny 
Bachusky, "Somalia Through an Artist's Eyes," Toronto Star 12 Jan. 1998: E4; Bill Camemn, 
'Canadian War Artist Rips Work," National, C8C (Toronto), 8 Feb. 2000; Sandie Rinaldo, 
'War Paintings Fa11 Victim to Budget Cuts," Nabonal News, CTV (Toronto) 20 Jan. 1996. 



bringing the visitor fulI-cirde through a narraîive of nation-building and assimilation. 

"Canvas of War" ended with the idea that Canada's Mure as a naüon worttiy of the 

sacrifices made by those pwtrayed in the canvasses dependeci on pubiic acwplanœ of 

the war art coiledion as an important and tnrtMul narraüve of Canadian history - a public 

açceptance best illusttated, of course, in support of a new war museum b house the 

coiledion. 



Chapter 3 

The Videas 

As the largest exhibition ever organired by the Canadian War Museum, and as 

the lynchpin of the museum's attempt to secure support from the govemment and public 

for a new building, 'Canvas of Waf had to be highly appealing and profitable, boih 

emotionally and financially. Hence, like many large exhibiions, and unlike most 

exhibitions put tqether by the war museum, 'Canvas of War' had several anallary 

programs, induding talks by war arüsts and veterans and poetry readings. In addiion, a 

boutique-like display was set up outside the exhibition in the Canadian Museum of 

C M i i i o n  to seIl reproductions of posters fmm the original Canadian War Mernorials 

Fund exhibition in 1919, videos and books on the topic of war art, as well as prints from 

the show, the show's catalogue, and copies of Canvas of CoMict and Canvas of War, 

the fWO videos used within the exhibiion. The videos were designed to complement the 

show, but also to stand on their own, to be purchased both by those wanting a souvenir 

of the exhibition, and as educational tools to be used by schods, universiües and the 

wider populace. Although neither Canvas of CoMicf (1996) nor Canvas of War (2000) 

was ptoduced speafically for the exhibition, both were mated in cooperation with the 

war museum, with either Laura Brandon or Jack Granatstein acting as liaison to the 

produoers.' Given this, one would suspect the videos to be similar in outlook and gods to 

the exhibition, and to a certain extent this appears ta be the case. Neither video, 

huwever. is conœmed with the exhibition as such; instead, they fonnard nerratiws that 

are compiementary, but not neœssarily analogous, to those of 'Canvas of War." This 

chapter analyzes the videos, their place within the show, and the significanœ of the 

narratives they both share with the exhibiion and, as part of the afteti i  of the show, 

help to disseminate. 

Sound Venture Productions website, *WWW.soundventuras.com>. 
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The Place of the Vkleos In the Exhibition 

M i n  the space of 'Canvas of War,' the videos provided resting points in the 

flow of the exhibition. Set in alcoves off the main rectangular pathway, the videos could 

be heard, but n d  seen, throughout. Thus, they attracted groupings of people, who 

congregated around the teievisions, drawn by the moving images and emoüonal eues 

provided by the music. In bath -ans, the televisions on which the videos were shown 

were set in 'bunkers,' wnstnided of d b a g s ,  debris, cardboard trenches and jagged 

panel edges, and designed to fit within the Museum of Civilization's ideal of an 

entertaining environment-' M i l e  the bunkers were not a baiievable representaüon of 

war, they provided a visuai cue as to what the viewer would see. The false debris 

suggested that aithough the subject was war, it would be dealt with in an inoffensive and 

probably non-violent rnanner. 

Art historian Judii Wechsier notes ütat when watching a video (even with the 

use of a pause button), there is l i e  time to immediately analyre the video's content. 

Thus, 'nanation &en directs the viewer's attention to a tked interpretaüon more 

emphatically than the camera work alonef This appeared to be the case in 'Canvas of 

War," where five to ten minute video dips were placed on a loop so that the message 

was heard (if not seen) conünuously. Taken out of the wntext of the fulI-length videos, 

the short segments served two purposes first, to support the narratives of the exhibition, 

and, second, to act as advertisement for the fuli-length videos. Nat surprisingly, the 

segments chosen were those parts of the videos that supported the nanatives advanced 

through the exhibition labels and seledion of worb in the show. In the First Wodd War 

section of the exhibition, the video dip reiteratad the importance of the war to the 

deveiopment of the Group of S e m  and the wnslnicüon of a national school of art, 

' George Macdonaid and Stephen Alsford, Museum &the Global Village (Hull: Museum of 
Civiiiion, 1989) 101. 

' Judii Wedisler, =Art History and Fikns on W in ed. Nadine Cauert, Alt on Screen: a Diredory 
of Films and V&xs About the Visual A h  (New York: Program fw Art on Film, a joint venture of 
The Metroporhan Museum of Art and tha J. Paul atty Tnrst, 1991) 8. See also John Hartley, fhe 
PoTics of Pictutes: The Cmtion of the Pubk in the Age of Popular M d a  (London, New York 
Rouüedge. 1992). 



setüng 1 within the contex& d a colony-bnatiun narraüve. In the Séeond World War 

section, the importance of the artist and the negled of the war aR collection were 

highlighâ in ttie video dip. and supported by pamphlets throughout the exhibition 

promoting the idea that 'Canada's War Act Needs a New Home."' ûoth teievisions were 

set next to panels adverüsing the fact that the full-length videos muld be purchased in 

the rnuseum's gift hop,  where l h y  quickly scrld out,' 

Althouah used in the exhibition, the full tength videos were actually niade 

independently by Swnd Venture Prududions, an Ottawsbassd wmpany known for its 

nationdistic culturd and childrens' programmingo Wth help from the Canadian War 

Museum, CBC, Bravo!, The CaMe Production Fund, and The 8eaverbrook Canadian 

Foundation, it produœd Canvas of CoMM, the video deding with the Fi& World War 

CWMF coiledion, in 1996, for the C8C television program Ackienne CIarkson Presents. 

Canvas od CoMid producet Mi Bregman then iniüated Canvas of War in a letter to War 

Museum director J.L. Granatstein on 7 January 1997, in which he broached the 

wbility of a second dowrnentary. 'Sound Venture Produdions," he wrote, is 'very 

interested in producing a documentary based loosely upon the exhiMion theme and 

materials which wuld accompany the exhibit, but one which wouid aiso ad as a stand- 

alone TV spexial." By ais time the planning of the exhibition was wdl under way, and 

the offer from Sound Venture Produdions was gladly accepteci, with both sides 

benefiting. The resuit is that the audience at whom 'Canvas of Waf was airned may 

already have been primed for the exhibiîion through cultural television presentations on 

' 'Canada's Wer Art Needs a New Home," brochure, 'Canvas of W). Canadian Museum of 
Civiliion, Hull, 2000. 

' l visited Vie exhibition nivice in the summer of 2000. Both times the English laquage ditions of 
the videos were sold out 

Same of Sound Venture's prod-ons include Canvas of CoMd and Canvas of War as well as 
Art lbr a Nation the videa accompanyhg the t 995 Gmup of Seven exhibition, Angeis of Mercy, 
cavering First and Secmû M M d  War nurses, and Jewel on the Hill about the houses of 
parliament They also have an extensive list of eduwtianal programming for children and wtturai 
events such as ballet (Sound Venture Produdions website, <wmn.scunâvenhires.com>. 

'Canvas of W .  Exhibition Files, 'Book 16,' Vimy House, O-. 



the CBC, Bravo! and History Television. 

Csnvu of cmnlcf 

Canvas d CoMicf, the video dealing with Canadian war art created during the 

First Worid War, is centered around two 'conflids." The first, built up within the context of 

the CWMF, is a wnfiid between Britain and Canada, which is manifested in a cdony-t* 

nation histoiy of the Canadian art scene. The second is the 'conflicf between the 

modem and traditional art that arose during the war years, the I%anfiicf speaficdIy 

avoided in the exhibition. The video begins by describing the difficulties of k ing an arüst 

during wartime, focusing on the opportunities offered by the recently f m e â  C H F .  and 

the disappointment fek by Canadians when only British artists were hired to cover the 

activities of Canadian soldiers in the field. The resulting conflid, and the eventual hiring 

of Canadian artists (among them future members of the Group of Sem) are developed 

alongside a narrative of the First Wbrid War as a catastrophic and bloody stnrggfe that 

defied portrayal in the language of traditional art. Thmughout the video, the ideas of 

anonymity and struggle, both of soldiers and artists, are advanced, and provide a 

counterpoint to the subsequenîly successful attempt by Canadian artists to develop a 

Canadian school of art and patronage. 

Prsdating Jonathan Vance's Death Sa Naale (1997) and J.L. Granaistein's Who 

I(i/Ied Canadien History? (1998), the videos are based on an interpretaüon of the war as 

a brutal, wrenching and disastrous confiid, beyond the demiptive powers of most, yet 

profoundly infiuential on Western socMy. Advanced in texts such as Richard CoMs 

exhibition catalogue, A Bitlisr T M :  The Avant Gerde and the Gmat War (1994). Paul 

Fusseil's semind text. 7he Great War and Modem Memory (1975), and Canadian 

hislorian Modris Eksteins's Rites of Spring (1989), Canvas of Conficf's writers support 

the notion that those best able to describe the confiid were modem arlists and wiiters - 
among them, painters such as Paul Nash, Wyndharn Lewis, and F.H. Variey. and poets 



such as Simed Sassoon and Wilfred Owen? 

The idea of the atüst as uiümate commentator on war is supported in Camas d 

CanflEa through commentary by historians Hugh Halliday and Maria Tippett, and 

National Gallery of Canada curatot Charles Hill, who argue that the artist can capture 

something that photography, film and word cannot. Hailiday, who, for the most part, 

peppers the narrative with amusing anecdotes, goes so far as to state that the soldiers 

were either 'illiterateL or "inarticulate,' hence artists were needed to construct for Canada 

a record of the war. In one sentence, he validates the artist's voiœ mile siienang that of 

the sddier. 

In the four yearç benNeen the produdion of Canvss of Conflid and the opening of 

'Canvas of War," however, the overarching value of artisüc and poetic representaüons of 

the Great War has been quesüoned by sctidars who daim that these readings are 

based too heavily on interpretations that privileged the idea of an avant garde.' Giving 

increased profile to gtowing interest in the tradiional art produced during the war, ment  

sodal-historical interpretations, such as Jonathan Vance's account of post-war 

memonaliing of the Great War in Canada, demonstrate that, in spite of anti-war novels, 

poems and art work, the vasi majority of people continued to see the war as a glorious 

See for example, Richard Cork, A Bifier T i :  Avant-Garde Art and aie G m t  War (New Haven 
and London: Yale UniverMy Press in -ation with the Barbican Art Gallery, New Haven and 
London, 1994); Paul FusseIl, The Great War and Modem Memry (Oxford: Oxford Universtty 
Press, 1975), and Madnç Hsteins, Riks of Spring: The Great War and the Birth of the Modem 
Age (Toronto: Lester 8 Orpen Dennys, 1989). For a rebutta1 of the 'mud and b l W  description of 
the Great War see John Terraine, fhe Smke and the fin: Myths and Anti Myfhs of War f 861- 
1945 (London: Sidgwick and Jackson, IWO), and Jonathan Vance's description of Canadian 
reacüons 10 the war in his bodc Deatf? So Noble: Memry, Meaning and the First Wotid War 
(Vancouver: UBC Press, 1997). Wrd Chrachili's discussion of pacifism is also illuminating in the 
context of specitïcally anti-war or pacifht narratives. Churchill daims that pacifism is the 'rigif cd 
the dominant dass. By no1 upseüing the balance of power, pacifism upholds the statu quo while 
assuaging the consciences of VKise 'protesting.' He points out that pacifsm works to protect the 
state (or possibly the transnational corporation) as peaceful protests rarely accornplish any goals 
other than the ego stroking of those patiieipating. (Ward Churchill, Pacifsm as PaVidogy 
[WCnnipeg: Arbeiter Ring, 1998] 2940.) 

See for example Vance 1997; Sue Mahmm, 'War as 1 is' the art of Muirhead Bone, C.R W. 
Nevinson and Paul Nash 191€-1917," Arf HCstwy 9 (Dec. 1986): 487-51 5; Terraine 1980; Paul J. 
Gough, "Painting the Landscape of Battle: The Development of Pidorial Language in British Art 
on the Western Front 1914-1 91 &' PhD Tliesis (Royal College of Art, London, 1991). 



confikt in which no one died in vahm Pditical-histononcal interpretations dso challenge 

the earlier emphasis on horrific aceounts of the war. J.L. Granaîstein, for example, 

contends that Canadian history should be taught positively, not owîooking the horrors 

of war, but concentraüng on Canadian detminaüon in the face d adversity." Thus, the 

interprefation advanceci in Canvas of M i d  that a modem, arüstic dite was the only 

group capabie of rendering an accurate description of the war, has been challengeci, 

Laura Brandon herself, writing of a Britishsponsored website on First W d  War art 

stated, 1Ne were asked to participate but they wanted much money - and the thesis was 

al1 modemist which exduded the kind of art we had in our cdlection - and in rny opinion 

resurreded a n w  tathsr passé view of the art of WW1.'" 

Canvôs of Conflicf also makes use of a familier cdonytwWon narrative, 

present in numerous Canadian history books, as weli as in the exhiùition W." Unlike 

"Canvas of War," hawever, the video makes no attempt to advance this colony-bnation 

progression within an indusive narrative, and offers no excuses for its vehemenüy 

AngbCanadian interpretation of war." The video d m  only on the works found in the 

CWMF, and because it does not deal with the ove~lheirningly oriwided ernphas's of 

the paintings, the normative qualiies of the collection, and the British-Canadian narrative 

of the video, are presented as fact, rather than interpretation. Narrator Gordon Pinsent 

tells us in the opening segment of the video that "[Canada] was a land of boundless 

beauty and resource where English gardens and giant redwoads were equaily at home. 

'O Vanœ 3 1  1. 

" Canvas of War' Exhiblion Files, "Book t6," Vimy House, Ottawa; Art of the First World War, 
website, ~hüp:liwww.artwwl .comlgblindex2.html~. 

" See for example Arüiur Lower, From Cdony to Nation: A History of Canada (Don Mills: 
Longmans Canada, 1964). 

" Canms of Conffct is Anglo-Canadian thraugh the cornpiete exclusion of others to ihe pont that 
only the experiences of Anglophone male Canadians, on both the @Ming and home fronts, are 
d i i .  



It wes a colony about to becMe a nation....'" The assumpüon is that Canada emergsd 

ham its donial status as a British domnion, where the conquering of the wildemess by 

English gardens was inevitable. Pinsent then launches inîo a description of the diicuity 

of being an artist in 1914, and hypetbdically notes that The life and death struggle in 

France,' was paralleietcl by the "stniggle at home for artists.' The slick production of the 

video is notable as documentary factage fades into paintings and back again in an 

artistic pastiche as the title comes on m n  and Pinsent announces the thesis of the 

video: This is how [artists] would survive. How they came to aeate a canvas of conflict." 

The choiœ of Gordon Pinsent as narrator for the video is significant. A wdl- 

known Canadian actor and nationalist originally from Nawfoundland, Pinsent's voice is 

familiar, not only h m  his work as an ador, but alsri as narrator of the Sound Venture 

Produdion video for the National Gallery's 1995 Group of Seven exhibiion "Art For a 

Nati~n."'~ Pinsent is not the only connedion to 'Art For a Nation," which, like 'Canvas of 

War," ran into cntiasm for its definition of naüonality. As art historian Lynda Jessup 

writes in a review of the earlier exhibition: 

Keep in mind that we are a quarter of a century into state support, 
through government pdicy, of a Canadan nationaiii based on the notion 
of muiücuituralism. In this sense abe,  it is surprising that a state 
supporteci institution would unquestioningly thnist the Group of Seven's 
work at contemporary audiences as uArt for a Nation.' Something is 
wrong hem. The introductory pend to the exhibion dearly States, 'The 
Group's goals wen naüonalist and their prime audience was English 
Canadian," yet the show does not address the implications of this ..." 

The two videas are also remakabiy similar, and both were produced and directeci by 

Ndl Bregman and Kathenne Jeans respecüwly. The formula used in Canvas of Connicf 

is obviously the successful formula used in the earlier AR tbr a Nation video; that is, in 

bath videos the Group of Sevan are presented as the winners in a struggle against a 

Unlsgg otherwise noted, ail quotations are fram Canvas of Confid. video, Sound Venture 
Producüons, ûttawa, 1997. 

la Gordon Pinsent By the Way (Toronto: Stoddart, 1992). In his autobiography, Pinsent dsscnbes 
moving from pre-Confederatm Newfiwndiand to Canada, and his gtowurg love for his new 
wntry- 

" Lynda Jessup, 'Art for a Nation?' Fuse 19 (Summer 1996) 13. 



parochial establishment (in AR fw a Nation against consenrative &CS, in Canvas of 

Conffid consenrative British artists). The CWMF was being put together by Lord 

Beaverbrook at the same time that the Group of Seven was coalesang as a major force 

in the Canadian art scene. The War Memorials Fund can thus be seen, in this context, 

as simpiy a tucrative aspect of the Group of Seven waiting to be expioreci in the wake of 

the popular "Art for a Nation" exhibion, which had touched on the First World War, and 

had induded Varley's canvas For Mat?. 

The importance of the Group of Seven to the Canadian art scene is skilîfully 

wwen into Canvas of Confiid through the introduction of the CWMF, and its overlord, 

Max Aitken, who became Lord Beaverbrodr shortly Mer the start of the war. 

Beaverbrook is portrayeci as a visionary working to secure the exploits of the Canadian 

army for posterity, perhaps not a surprising charaderizaüon given the support of the 

video by the Beaverbrook Canadian Foundation. 'Unfortunateiylw Maria Tippett tells us, 

'he didn't know anything about art ... He knew nothingf' This allows Gordon Pinsent to 

introcluce Beaverbrook's first adion, the commissioning of British artist Richard Jack to 

reccrnstruct the Canadian's stand at the Second Battle of Ypres, whem the Canadians 

had hdd the fine against the first German gas attacks. Jack's enomus painting, which 

provided the œnterpiece for "Canvas of Wal  is dismisseci in the video as "glorious and 

romantic." The criticism of traditional paintings like Jack's builds throughout the video 

into a dichotmy between traditional, and henœ 'glorious and romantic" art, and modem 

art, which was supposedly much better suited to portraying the wrecked landscape of 

the front lines. This dichotomy runs into trouble when the script also attempts to divide 

the art into the categories 1 was given in the imrnediate post-war pars - tiaditional 

becomes 'historicl' and modem becomes 'art alone." According to Canvas of ConCk'ct, 

the unreal quality of these new [modemist] forms capturad the horror of 
the nightmare landscape in ways that the tradiiionai f o m  could not. 
Their sharp lines minor the shattered landscape, the mechanical 
appearanœ of the men fe petfeûiy with the repetitious and dehumaniu'ng 
tasks that filled the soldier's day ... 

But, the notion of modem art as a more effective representation of war is contradictecl 

later in the video when Pinsent asks, '[wjas it to be a histaricai record or art aime?" 
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indicaüng that modem art cannd be both. 

The "ewinid on canvas" constnided by the uideo n m r  existecl in quite such 

hyperbolic t m s .  AR M c  Wor Charlesworth for instance, so Men called upan when 

derogatory descriptions of the Group d Seven are nceded, wrote a particulariy 

illumïnaüng review of the 1920 CWMF exhibition in Toronto that demonstrates, first, his 

awareness of his o r ~ v n  bas, and, second, his rduâanua to dismiss the 'modem warks.' 

M i l e  the writer is by temperament a champion of tradition, he can 
sympathize with those painters who felt Bat tradition and academic 
technique wuld not express for them what they had to record .... Who 
shaH say but that to futum generaüons the panels which strike us as 
wantonly hideous will not arry a more effec!ive message of what 
Canadiam endured in the grsat wsr [sic], than some of the works in whick 
nobiiity of treatment is obviow, It is a question that neither 1, nor anyone 
of this generaüon, may hope to decide.* 

In the video, the resuh is a mfused and contradidory aceount of the purpose of 

the CWMF work. H w v e t ,  a eonfused account allows for several interpretations. First, 

the modern art of Group of Seven members A.Y, Jackson and F.H. Variey can be 

highlighted in contrast to work such as that of Richard Jack. Second, Beaverbrook (a 

Canadian) can be portrayed as a visionary, while his Hungarian assistant Paul Konody 

can be portrayed as the villain Canadian artists had to overcrrrne. Third, it allows Tippett, 

Halliday and HI a great deal of leeway in advanang their own opinions about the work 

Fourth, it Facilitates, by piaying on this confusion, an explanation as to why the art was 

almost immediately boxed up and piaced in storage, not to be seen again for more than 

seventy yean. And finaily, it pemits an interptetation of war as a sensei6ss massacre 

from which a sctiod of art ernerged heroically, pushed fonniard by the need for a new 

language to portray the h m r  of conffic?. 

Pinsent tells us that the war was 'a wild vortex of killing that threw in men and 

materieils at rates that defied imagination. A desperation to end the confikt quickiy had 

gripped al1 sidas, twisting their reasoning. GeneraIs took to th rang üieir men in human 

Hector Chailesworth, 'Refktbns' Satudy  Night (18 Sep. 1920) 2 



waves that brdre against enemy defen as...." This interpretation was noticeabîy absent 

ftom "Canvas of War" where descriptions such as this were avoided. and visitors were 

moved by modem and traditional canvasses alike. One reason may be that the War 

Museum holds far more traâiional canvasses than modem paintings; 1 would have been 

diicult, if n d  ~ei fdefe~ng,  for the exhibition to advanœ a view of the confiid as a 

"bloody mistake," the homrs of which were captured only in the more modem w ~ r k s . ~  

In wntrast, the video advances this idea, making use of a large number of painiings not 

used in the exhibition, among them works that remained at the Naüond Gallery after the 

transfer of the wilection to the Canadian War Museum in 1971. As a result, whiie the 

rack of painüngs by Paul Nash, wndham Lewis and David Milne work in the exhibition 

to exaggerate the modernism of the Group of Seven, in the video paintings by British 

modem artists are disarssed and the Group is placed front and cenier primanly through 

Tippett's commentary. 

Highlighting the first 'confiid on canvas," Jackson and Variey are presented as 

the winners of the stniggle to get Canadian painters to France. Hugh Haltiday notes that 

National Gallery Director Eric Brown and Sir Edmund Walker, Chairman of the Board of 

Trustees, had quite a job canvincing Konody that Canadians should be hired. Finaliy, in 

1917, sewral wem, and Pinsent notes that '[perhaps the greatest legacy of ttiis tirne 

were the future members of the Group of Seven who were determined to develop almost 

single-handedly a uniquely Canadian styie." The video then proceeds to tell the viewer of 

the exploits, not only of Jackson and Varley, who went ovec~eas, but also of J.E.H. 

MacDonald, Franr Johnston, Arthur Lismer and Lawren Harris. The later sucœss of the 

Group of Seven as a whde is related back to the experience of the 1 -0  future members 

in France. For example, we are told that Variey %as not supposed to be there at dl,' but 

having overame this hurdle, the war 'made his caresr." Furthemiore, such later 

landscapes of northem Ontario as Johnston's 1920 Fimswpt, Aigoma (fig. 21), and 

" By my count, the Canadian War Mernorials Fund has paintings by 105 painters and sarlpbres 
who wuld be considered traditional, wmpared to only 17 by arüsts who could be cunsicled 
modem (RF. Wdehouse, Check List of Vie War ColMion [Ottawa: National Gallery of Canada, 
19701.) 



Jackson's 1920 Firsf Snow, Algoma (fig. 22), wiih tMr  stark tree stumps and lqged- 

over hills, are, according to Mana Tippett, retïecüons of the baltlefield lands~epes of 

France. In the ten minute v i dWip  induded in the exhibition, she states, 

Most [Group of Seven] artists were exposed to the [wad paintings. They 
saw this imagery of this twisted, bmken landscape ... again and again and 
again ... If you look at the paintings of Jackson and Varley, who had been 
there, you see the war-tom landscapes transferred to northem Ontafio. M 
you look at the paintings of Lawren Harris ..., of Franklin Carmiehael, 
Frank [sic] Johnston, artists who had not been at the front, but had seen 
the war paintings. They wem a M e d  tw, they couldn't help but be 
aReded, this imagery of these broken, amputated, headless trees, is in 
there ... part of the iconography of the Group of Seven. They didn't 
choose to @nt these kinds of landscapes because they were looking for 
some kind of vuildemess. If they wanted a wildemess motif that had been 
untouched they wouldn't have painted in loggedover areas in northem 
Ontario. They were finding an imagery that fR what they had seen either at 
the front or had seen in war artists' paintings. 

Tippett does not explain why it was only Group of Seven members who were 

affected in such a way, and why other Canadian artists who had been at the front did not 

retum to paint stark, logged-over, northem landscapes. Furthemore, she does net 

explain why it is only a relatively srnall number of Gmup of Seven paintings that show 

this type of icon~graphy.~ However, the exhibition seizes Tippeît's thesis in spib of its 

fiaws. The notion that the iconography of the Group of Seven is actually the iwnography 

of the First Wodd War was expîicitly advanced by the curators outside of the video. In an 

inte~ew Brandon stated, 

What we are revealing [in 'Canvas a f  Waq is the rde of wat in 
developing Canadian art. We have created a national myth that the art of 
the Group of Seven sprang from the Canadian land. Out you a n  see 
elements of the destruction and barrenness of the bombarâed \I(lbstm 
Front in their great landscape paintings. lgnoring those origins is a 
disservi- to our art history? 

In Canvas of Connid, cultural historian Maria Tippett and hidorian Hugh Halliday 

are given a great deal of leeway to advanœ their opinions about the art of the Great 

" In a search through the catalogue for the 1995 Grwp of Seuen exhibition "Art for a Nation," of 
128 post-Wd VVar One painüngs by Group members only seven portrayed laggsdover, 'hm- 
like" tandscapes. 

a L a m  Brandon quoted in Bruce Wellace, 'The Art of Wa7 Macleans Magazim 113 (14 Feb, 
2000): 24. 



War. However, the combination of Tippett% 'schdarli reflections and Hailiday's 

humorous anecdotes is often jamng. M i l e  Tippett separates the soldier from his 

environment, Iaunching into a discussion of 'anime* and the individual's londiness in the 

crowd, Halliday brings the soldier into the realm of the viewet by relating personalized 

accounts of each canvas. Tippett singles out Eric Kennington's painting Mustatd Gas, a 

portrait of a gassed sddier lying in a hospitd bed with a bandage over his eyes, as an 

example of the essential loneliness of the sddier. She also points to Vüjndharn Lewis's 

Canadian Gun Pit (tg. 23), noting that in this painting the soldiers behave like ants, 

refemng again to anime, and adding a personal aside that 'it must have been terrible.* 

By contmst, Halliday attempts to popularize the wofks. He tells viewers that Georges 

Vanier, Govemor General of Canada, daimed that he was the offiœr hdding the gun in 

Albert Bastien's painting Over fhe Top (fig. 24), a work shwng an officer enwuraging 

his men as they dimb over the parapet into no man's land. Casting the arüst in the rde 

of pmphet, Halliday aiso daims that Byam Shaw's popular painting, The FIag (fig. 25), 

foreshadowed his own sons' deaths in the Second Wodd War; Shaw had used both his 

sons as modds for the work, one posed as a dead sddier wrapped in the fiag, the dher 

looking on and mouming. Halliday also advances what he descn'bes as the 

'controversial opinionw that A.Y. Jackson's war works are 'bad Jacksans,' aîthough 

unfortunatdy his expianation of why they are bad was apparently edfied out. He finishes 

with a touehing anecdote sumunding lnglis Sheldon \hlilliamls painting, the Retum to 

Ahs, telling a story of a young Beigian girl from Mons, mps the girl in the painting, 

who was aMe to rememw the words to 'Ifs a Long Way to Tipperary" through four 

years of German occupation. 

The diance on personal studies aiso produces some awkward segues as the 

video moves back and fodh between the commentators' treatment of the paintings and 

the narrative's stress on the importance of the colledon to al1 Canadians. After 

Halliday's discussion of Byam Shaw's 7ïte Flaq, Pinsent brings the narrath back to the 

need for a new gallery. '[in contrast to] Shaw's eerie foreshadowing of his sons' 

death was BeaverbrooKs vision of a beautiful domed gallery to house the collection." As 
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in the exhibition, the ladr of a gailery for these works is presented as a travesty - a sligM 

against those who created the colledion, and a detriment to the memorialiUng of the 

FÏrst World War. In the video, this is heightened by the expresseâ opinion that f a m s  

British artist Augustus John never finished his massive canvas, which was to have been 

the centerpieœ of the colledion, because there was no gallery in which to put it, The 

unfinished work now resides, viewen are told, cut in haif, with a doorway cut through it. 

in the mudc room of a rich Chilean's London abode. 'John had seen little need to 

complete his great mural,' says Pinsent, "without BeaverbrooKs gailery to house it. So, 

in the end John's mural becarne its own memorial. An incomplete homage to a half 

remembered dream." How much better Canadians would have treateâ it, viewen a n  ledt 

The video ends with a plea to "find a piaœ for these important works," a theme 

that will be picked up again in the second video. An attempt is also made to reconcile the 

oppo~ing strsnds of traditional and modem, with Pinsent announang over a backdrop of 

paintings by Richard Jack and Paul Nash, 

[tjhe reconstruction of events by the tradiional artists had alfwed the 
world to see the Canadians fight at Ypres and Vimy. The imagery of the 
modems had conveyed the piüful homr and hopelessness of 
Passchendaele. And through bath of these two, tradiional and modem 
alike, the collection not only kept the past as historical record, but gave 
artists a new view of the world around them. 

Canvas of Conflicf, originally shown on CBC Television, thus lays the 

groundwork for the exhibition's connedion of the war art cdledion to the supposed need 

for a new war museum. By expressing disappointment mer the lack of interest in, and 

the disintegration of hrnding for, Lord BeaverbrooKs plans for a suitabie gdlery to house 

the CWMF, the video moves to the conclusion that Canadians are breaking faith by not 

supporting the que& for a new museum. Henœ the need for a new exhibition spaœ is 

dearly articulateci and the video ends on this note. After a discussion of Vadey's 

painting, For Whet?. the narrator states, "the question might well be asked of the 

colIedion itseif. For what reason was it created? R rests today in the nation's capital, 

carefully preserved in vaults, as dark as the graves of those Lost Canadians who lie 



quieiiy beneath the rdling familands of Franœ.' Canfiating the art with the dead sddiers 

suggesb that, by l d n g  the peinüngs in vaufîs, out of public view, Canada is not 

keeping f a i  with those who died. 

Hwever, while al1 Canadians are chasüsed for breaking faith. only a small 

number of Canadians are actually repmented in the video. As already mentimecl, 

unlike the exhibition, in Canvas of ConflM, no attempt is made at an indusive narrative. 

In the video, the contributions of First Nalions, and non-British ethniciües are ignored. 

The corrtribdïons of wmen are dismissed in a single sentence sandwiched between a 

description of the home fiant and the ongoing HlOCk of the future Group of Sevetn 

memkrs. Pinsent narrates this in a contradidory paragraph that denies the individudi 

of ail thos8 but the Mure Grwp members: 

The individuals seemed to graw less and less important as time moved 
on. This was a war of fadorias. Behind the divisions at the front were 
other enormous ames d workm &ng the tods of baitle. While 
Canada's men waged war in the mud, Canada's women waged war in the 
bûon'es and hospitals. And while Jackson and Varley labaured to 
cornpiete their front lin0 works, oitier members of the Group of Seven 
stayed at home and created from there... 

Aside from a short commentary by Charles Hill on Frances Loring's and Florence Wyle's 

industriai sculpture, the contributions of women are neglected, despite the fad that, at 

the time of the first CWMF exhibitions, the works dealing with the contributions of women 

were singled out in several newspaper artides.= 

While the higtilighting of a cdony-bnation narrative leading to the formation of 

the Group of Seven axnplements "Canvas of War," Canvas of Conflit3 ernerges as an 

Men coritradidory and someümes mgressive commentary on the Canadian War 

Mernoriais Fund wiledion. Despite the wnters' efforts to fmus the narrative of the video 

enh'reiy on the cdledion d war art, it becornes apparent that the art cannot be separated 

from the wider amtext of the Great War, or h m  ment interptations of the conflid. ln 

~2 See for example, Barker Fairîey, "At the Art Gallery - The Canadii Section of the War 
Pictures,' in The Rebei (Dec. 1919): 123-128; %en Artists' worù eirhibiied,' hbntteal Dai& 
Star 2 Oct 1920: 30; 'Moflal Exhibit Mudes Wrk of \kiAxnen Artists,' Mntreal HeraM 2 Oct. 
1920: 3. 



wntrast to ment, more indusive, interpretations of war, Csnves of Conilid thus 

appears dd-fashioned and backward-looking. 

CsnvrrsofHhr 

The second video, Canvas of Waf, was produœd three years after Canvas of 

CoMM, and, unlike the eadier production, makes a conarted effort to indude the 

contributions of wornen (if not those of non-British ethnicities), and relies heavily on the 

statements of the arüsts themselves, which are presented in interviews and 

reconstnictions. It is arrangeci in small, easy to comprehend segments, eacfi prefaced 

by an intertitle taken h m  one of the arüsts' quotes. Canvas of War is also outwardly 

much less concemed than Canvas of Conflict with the Canadian war effort and the 

construction of naüon, and relies far less on rnodemday scholarly interpretation. 

Although it does reiterate the eariier video's emphasis on the Group of Seven by 

highlighting the help given to Second World War artists by the dder A.Y. Jackson and 

Arthur Lismer, and by focussing on Lawren P. Hams, son of the Group mernber Lawren 

Harris, the main narrative surrounds a new group of Canadian arüsts who were not 

connected to the Group of Seven, espeaally AIex Cdville, Charles Cornfort, Mdly Lamb 

Bobak and Bruno Bobak Because rnany of these artists are süll alive to reccrunt their 

experiences of the war, no scholariy accounts like those offered by Halliday, Tippett and 

Hill in the first video are used to interpret the works. Instead, the highly personal 

accounts offered by the arüsts, their mernories of fighting, working and @nting on the 

front lines and home front present a very different narrative from that of the first video - 
one that dso worlts against Brandon and Oliver's interpretation of the works as 

"depenonaiized.' 

Canvas of Wer picks up where Canvas of Con#ict left aff - in the vaults at the 

Canadian War Museum. The lights are off and someone appears to be walking out, 

pemaps reflecting lack of interest in the collection. A Miceover states, 'During the 

Second World War the govemment of Canada comrnissioned artists to record the 



adivities of the Canadian miîiiry.m Then, in a moment of intense drama, the ligM snaps 

on, the üüe comes up on screen, and the wewer is presanted with a pastiche of 

canvasses and signatures, focussing attention, first, on the importance of the coilestion 

and, then, on the importanœ of the aftists themselues. 'Sam were sent to Europe,' the 

voiceover continues, 'others painted the home front. In all, more than 5,000 paintings 

were produœd.' The combination of stiots of the huge storage warehouse dissolving 

into doseups of the paintings, suggests that al1 5,000 of these worlcs are k ing kept from 

the public eye, and that Canadians are being denied aaxss to the historical legacy they 

provide." 

Outside the plea for a permanent exhitition space, the video is constructeci, for 

the most part, in chmndogical order, with each segment focussing on a certain theme, 

such as the dedaration of war, wornen in the army, t h  ltalian invasion, D-Day, and the 

final victory in Europe. At the start cf the wdeo, the importance of war ovenhadws the 

importance of art, and we an tdd that Canadian aRists signed up for war Iike "other 

Canadians.' Unlike the first video, in Canves of War the artist and sddier are presented 

as one and the same. War arlist Robert Hyndham, for example. is introduœd through his 

'movie star' good looks, and his modest comment that "My whde life was dedicated to 

painting before this war ... I was intending to be an arüst, not an aviator, but when the war 

came dong 1 naturally had to do something, so I went in as a pilot, which worked out.' 

Mdly Lamb Bobak comments, '[b)y the third day [as a CWAC] l don't think you could pull 

me out of that army.' 

As the video proceeds, many of the artists inte~ewed also comment on the 

hardships and fear brought about by the war. H m ,  their descriptions of suffering are 

&en understated, paru'wlariy when compared to the hyperbolic descriptions of confiict 

" Unless otherwise noted, ali qwtations are from Canvas of War, video, Swnd Venture 
Produdians, Ottawa, 2000. 

" The vaults at the war museum, poor storage md'ions, and lack of access to the colledion is 
brought up again Mer in the video. mis tinte in a clip that is Viduded in the exhibition. In the 
sedion, artist Leonard Brooks is shom his mKk fw the first time in fifty years. As he reacts m 
excitement, -ng "al1 my children, ail my chi'dren ...' the cameta pans over numerous racks of 
painüngs, suggesüng the stomge of thousads of pagitings out of the public's eye. 



in the First World War video. Bruno Boôak, for example, relates what must hswe bsen a 

hamimng incident where he was foread te escape being strefsd by a Iow-flying Gennan 

airplane by jumping into a d m .  He describes falling on the body of a dead wmrade, but 

adds, with a srnile, "1 was too chicken to get o c  In a reconstnrcb*on, Miller Britain, 

descn'bing his painting Ni@ Taget, Gemieny (fig. 26), in which a Gennan city bursts 

into fiames bdow Allied bonbers, says, *A German city, under tmmbing, offen lmked 

like a casket of jeweis opening up in some Walt Disney film- It was terrible, it was 

widred, but there was a faWnating beauty to it." Dsscripüons such as these would nat 

have been usefui in the first vidao. where retrespedive mud and blmd descriptions of 

the war were used to demonstrate the ne& for a new ariistic language to portray the 

horrors of the front lines. 

Strangely, ~OWBVBT, Cenvas of War also attempts to build a narrative bas& on 

the dictiotomy mstruded between modern and ûadiional art, But, in wntrast to the 

first video, whem modern art is higMigM as the type of art best able to record the 

landsape of the Western Front, in the second video this narrative is not continu&. 

Indead, tension between modern and traditional art is presented as the mot of a 

ccintemporary conilid betweeri the National Gallery and the Canadian govemment. 

Modern art, the video suggests, was supparted by the National Gallery through its 

director H.O. MCurry, while traditional art was championed by the govemment through 

army representatiw Cdonel A. Fortesaie Duguid, who is known to have commented 

that *art [hsd] to be accurate rigM down to the placsment of the screwheads on the Bren 

guns." As the omery sticldet for detail. Duguid is mstructeû as the antagonist in the 

video, and, whiie his suppoft of AIex Cdvilla is championed, his criticism of ather artists, 

such as WII Ogiluie, is ndiwled. 

Almgside tht modern verswi t rad i ia l  debate, the video deds with the stniggle 

to esîablish the Canadian War Recrrrds Cdlecüon, which moves osarnlsssly into the 

question of why, once the colledion had b e m  buik at such an efbrt, it temains hidden 

away in vaults in Ottawa. In this case, CBRVBS of War pi* up wtiere Canvas of Connid 

lefl off. The eariier video charged that Lord h v ~ t ô m k  had to beg Mackenzie King for 
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a letter of thanks for al1 his wrk dane for th8 Canadian people, and the seand vidw 

again places MacKenzie King in the of an uncultuted prime minisiter t d l y  

uninterested in preseMng the war for posterity. Wile Canada was the first country to 

institute a war art program in the First W d  War, it was the last in the Second Worid 

War. Canadian actor R.H. Thomson provides the narralion: "Three yean into the war 

and still t h e  is no war art program. From London, Vincent Massey, Canada's High 

Commissioner and longtirne patron of aie arts. pmws his friend Mackenzie King for a 

program.' Thus the hem who, accorcling to the exhibition, gave Canadians the Canada 

Council, was diredly retspansible for lhe Second World War art cdlection. 'Massey 

convinces King that the work of artists is ... rquired,* continues Thomson, 'if there is to 

be adequate mord of Canada's war activiti~. Within months, the first artists, hauing 

wmpleted basic offiwr training, make final preparations to go to Europe." It is also 

through Massey that the centrai vision of the Canadian War Records Collection is 

artiwlated. In the video, Lawren P. Harris remembers how he felt ttiat cameras could do 

an equally good job rscording the war, but was convincecl of the importance of art when 

Massey told him, M e n  you do a sketch you put your feeling into it, whereas the carnera 

captures whaYs then, but you cm express it in other ways.' Thus, in spite of the 

obsessive accuracy of much of the War Records Coiledion work, there is, according to 

Massey, a transcendentel quality to the wwk done by Canadian artists, an ide8 that 

would &Il have #SOMnCe for vieurers of the cdlection today. 

The debate about modern and traditionai art, and the stmggle to establish the 

war art program provide the centrai narratives of the wdm- On the one side are Vincent 

Massey, Naüonai Gallery director H.0 McCuny, and the arîists; on the othw are Prime 

Minister MacKenzie King, Duguid and, more obliqueiy, the Canadian puMi  (which has 

ignored the importance of these works). Although the video was supporteci by the war 

muæum, the importance of the National Gallery is reiterated throughout the video, 

where it is presented as the champion supportïng Canadian modem art in the face of a 

parochial pubiic and media. The uideo's interpretaüon of the National Gallery's initial 

didike of Akx Cdville's work is a case in point. McCurry is quoted as having said that 
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Coiville's ultra-realistic work was "tao dmdfbl for words. Our reputations will be mud to 

Mure generations if better artists are not selected tfor the CWRC]." His dismissal of the 

realistic work tits with the galtery's championing of "modemn art, but does not fR with ttie 

wrrent day approval of Coiville's @ntings. Thus, McCurry's quote is represented in the 

video as humorous when Colville, who m e s  on screen, is able to laugh it M, saying 

that '1 didn't like [A.Y. Jackson and McCurry] anyway." The humorous touch of this 

section is important as the dislike among the three is portrayed as a misunderstanding. 

We are led to believe that McCurry's dislike of Colville's work was personal, and had 

nothing to do with the worlt W f ,  and is not refIeâive of the gallery's poiicy toward 

Cdville. More important to the video's narrative is Jackson's comment that 'a4 of 

Duguid's suggestions are foolish,' but fiad to be accepted in order to gain his support for 

the cdlection. W o u t  Duguid's (and henœ the amy's) support, there would have been 

no art program. The video suggests that the traditional nature of the colledion was mt 

detemined by the choiœ of the artists, but by the strict contmls of the army. The 

implication is that if the National Gallery had had more control. the work produced would 

have been at the forefront of the art m e .  

Duguid's interest in accuracy is easily U J n ~ t ~ d e d  as bordering on obsessive 

through a highlighüng of some of his more consenrative opinions. His dismissai of Will 

Ogilvie's paintings of Canadian operations in italy is a case in point. The viewer is 

informed that Ogilvie's watercoburs were haiied by just about everyone, induding 

Vincent Massey, but that 'enthusiastic fectpbfectpbon is tempered by one dissenthg voiœ." 

The camera then pans over a Mack and white photograph of Duguid, making him appear 

almost comicdly evil as a vMceover states in Duguid's 'uoiœ" '[Ogilvie's] work is not 

liked. It is regardeci as being tw sligM, too casual, and not studied enough,' The 

implication is that, fi* Vincent Massey's opinion counts for mon than Duguid's, and 

that, second, in spite of Duguid's s&ümmt, where he a p r s  to speak for many, he 

could only have been speaking for himsetf. Interesüngly, at the time he made this 

statement, Duguid was somewhat of a hem to the Canadian people, having just 



published (affer a lengthy delay) the Onidal History of the First Wodd War.' M i n  the 

video howewr, h provides a convenient antagonistic charader to explain why the 

works in the coilediori seemingly retreated from the modemist impulses evident in the 

work of the Group of Seven. 

The National Gallery is aiso portrayecl in Canvas of War as the heroic employer 

of fernale artists, a duty the govemment neglected by hiring only MolIy Lamb Bobak (and 

her only after the termination of wnflict). 'Them is no offiaal policy," says R.H. 

Thomson, 'but women are not selected as war artists." Pegi Nicol Madeod and 

ParaSke~ Clark, howeber, painted on National Gallery Commissions, and the video 

hints at the importance to these women of the employment. To  me it represented a sort 

of painting hdiday," says Pegi Nicol Macleod, 'an oigy, sans how~work. Of course Ys 

a yeats work or more, not two months ...' The video then goes on to quote the sarne 

letter by Paraskeva Clark used in the exhibition, wtiere she describes her feeling that 

women s e ~ h g  in the CWAC were able to keep their rninds off the war through the 

escape of work Hsr opinions are supported later in the uideo by Molly b m b  Bobak who 

states that it was easier to be a CWAC than to wait at home for a loved one. More than 

the narrative of the uideo, hwver, which simpiy dates that there was prejudiœ against 

the hiring of women, it is Lamb Bobak's inte~~ew, combined with the quotas from Clark 

and Macleod, that reveal not only the diïculties facd by women, but also their 

successful stnrggles to overcome unvoiced pretjudice. Lamb Bobak, for example, tells 

how she used to hitchhike to Ottawa to 'beg' McCurry to hire her, but that eventually it 

was A.Y. Jackson, &ng on her behalf, who saw that she was hited by the govamment. 

After the discussion of women painters, the wdeo W m e s  increasingly moody. 

One of the centrai problems of the war art is introduœd at this point. Reading a letter 

from Charles Cornfort, the narraior notes that war is a Vense, exhausting eletnent where 

sound, sound only exisled." How can two dimensional painted works deal with a 

traumatic confiid that overtwk al1 the senses? An exhibition of war art obviowly canmt 

Vance 167-170. 



m e d e  conflid in tao, and 'Canvas of Waf substituted music for gunfire, replacing 

excitemant and tenor with pathos. The idem attempts to add gunshots, bombs and air 

raid sirens at appropriate moments, but the end result is a sensory pasüche rather than 

the remMion of a war zone. In an effort to ovemme this conundrum, the video and 

exhibition rely on the opinion, expresseci by Vincent Massey, that the transcendemtal 

qualii of the art makes up for a la& of sound and smell. In Canvas of War, Jack 

Nichds, for example, is seen in a Mack and white iniage lost in concentration on the 

painting in front of him. 'What l remember most about the war," says the Nichds 

voiceover, 'is the feeling of being overwheirned." As Nidids's remembranœ continues, 

the Meak image of his painting is acwmpanied by gun shots in the background and 

dose up shats of Nichds's work. '1 couldn't imagine introducing colour into any of these 

pidures," NichoIs says, '1 think of Madc and white as colour, and sometimes it gives off 

dour  ... I dont try to describe things. You can't put what I do into words, thatls why I do 

paintings." 

From this point, the dialogue becomes increasingly morose, moving inevitabiy 

toward a discussion d the atrocities of war. Robert Hyndham tells how he was ïilled 

with disgust" at the conflid, and remembers thinking '1 hate this war," white Lamb Bobak 

comments, % was a terrible war." Eventually the narrative arrives at Bergen Belsen 

concentration camp, where Aba Bayefsky says, 'W was my intention ... to make sure this 

was put on record-" A voiceover, which, aithough attnbuted to Bayefsky, does not appear 

to be his mice, states, 'Men l got there I realùed that this was a moment of deasion 

for me. My life as a JAsh young man, had known anti-Semitism (but] nothing of this 

sort ... I r e r i i i i  that this is where I should be. I wasn't assigned to that, but that's where 

I was and where I intendeci to stay.' In tum, Bayefsky brings up Charles Gddhammer's 

sketches of buned airmen. Nat induded in the original show due to an oversight, and 

nat induded in 'Canvas of Waf due to fragilii (although one is included in the 

catalogue), Gddhammer's sketches provide the ulümste in scopophilial sublimity. It is an 

interesüng note on which to end, and one that works with the general anti-war take of the 

exhibition. The video is sommed up through a series of quotes from the artists, a 
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summary of the fselings cfeated by war (fear, tension, excitement), and a final summary 

of the art lt ends on a happy note, announang thst Mdly Lamb and Bruno Bobak, both 

of whom were commentators in the movie, were rnamed after retuming to Canada from 

their final painting assignment- The fith'ng last line is Bruno ûobak's, who states, 

Whatever happened. we're in the history books and we're there forever naw....' 

Given Bobak's statement it deserves comment that both Canvas of Conllict and 

Canvas of War are notable for their lack of conventional historical analysis. Thus, in 

Canvas of War, there is no discussion of the battles, the home front, or the plaical 

situation. Coricurrently, them is no discussion of French-Canadian anger over 

conscription, the mistreatment of First Nations and ethnic groups during and aiter the 

wars, and the intemment of Japamst+Canadians and other enemy aliens. As in the 

exhibition, problems not wnfronted in the art are simply not de& with. 

Because neither of the videos are diredly conneded to the exhibiion, they Mord 

the opportunity to look at how seemingly competing historical narratives can actually 

support the same dominant-dass position. Although Canvas of Conflicf is much more 

conœmed with creativity as a result of the homn of war than is the exhibition, both 

ultimateiy eonsttud th8 First Worfd War as the domain of the vidorious BntishCanadian 

(male) sddier. Similariy, while both Canvas of War, the video, and 'Canvas of War,' the 

exhibition, reiy on arüsts' accounts to construct a narrative of the Second World War art 

program, the normative qualities of the artists' accounts serve similarly to maintain 

dominant dass narratives, in spite of seemingly indusivle display strategies. 



Conclusion 

Who is to blame [for a la& of knowtedge of Canadian history]? First of dl, 
the schods, which have b m  infiuenced by the modem academic 
preferenœ for &al rather than poiiicai history. In their zeal to teach the 
story of ordinary people, they are negleding to teach the story of great 
individuals and great evmts.... Govemment, tw, is at fault Eager to 
piornote muiüculturalism at a time of heavy immigration, Ottawa has 
deliberately played dom this country's roots and let part of our national 
heritage slip away. Tornomiw's national birthday, for example, now bears 
the insipid name Canada Day insZead of the dd, more resonant ûominion 
Day. 

Richard Addis, Globe and Mail 30 June 2001' 

In 1999 and 2000. the years that "Cams of Waf ran at the Canadian Museum of 

Civilkation, support for the sort of p d i l  hiiory advocated by Richard Addis was 

cerhinly present. Newspaper ariides wrnmenting on Canadian 'ignorance" of history, 

often plaœd the Marne on a piuralist, 'politically correct,' schod system and the failure of 

muIticulturalism to mate a whesive national idemütyl The idea of Canadian 'ignorancen 

was complemented by a rnyriad of popular and high culture programming, publications 

and events conœrned spt?cifically wiih Canadian history. Thus, as 'Canvas of Waf was 

showing in Hull, the First WorId War in pariicular became increasingly important in the 

ongoing debate about Canadii nationali. CBC Tekvision launched its highly anüapated 

and popular series, Canada: A Peopre's HistoryIJ and Anne of Green Gables: The 

Confinuhg Story took the Canedian hemine Anne d G m n  Gabies to the Western Front 

in a search of her husband Gilbert Blythe. In Margaret Atwood's award winning novel, 

' Richard Addis 'Our Neglected National Past,' Globe and Mail (Toronto) 30 June 2001: A14. 

' Addis, 30 June 2001 : A1 4; Murray Campbell, "For Most Canadians, Our History is a 
Mystery,' Globe and Mail (Toronto) 30 June 2001: A l ,  A7; David Fnim, 'Historian Won't Let 
Canadian Schools ûff the Hwkn Financiai Post 25 Apr. 1998: 38; Edward Greenspon, 
'There's Good Reason to Celebrate this Canada Day,' Globe and Mail (Toronto) 30 June 
2001: AIS; John Habron, 'War Paint,' Globe and Mail{Toronto) 11 Nov. 2000: 016-17; 
Christopher Moore, "Becorne a Past Master in Canadian history in 10 Easy Lessons - Before 
the Next Poll," Globe and Mail (Toronto) 30 June 2001: A7; Peter Worthington, 'Let Us Not 
Break F aith,' Chalottetown Guardian 14 Nov. 1997: A6. 

'See for example 'Canada: a People's History* website, ~http:IRiistory.cbccalhistoryi~, and 
'Carleton Practicum in Applied History. the readion ta Canada: A People's History' website, 
~ht tp : l~ .ear le ton .ca lh is toryeo l lab~ .  



The Blind Assassin, the protagonist's father had fought and been injureci in the Great 

War, while Jane Uquhart's n w d  The Stone Cafven, was centered amund the 

construction of Walter Aliward's Vimy Ridge Memonal. Con#inentiy, the National Film 

Board released its extensive, pditical historical account of the First World War in the 

senes Far Frwm Home: Canada and the First World War, and a miliennial Globe and 

Mail sunrey found the Battle of Vimy Ridge to be one of the five most important events in 

Canadian history. Meanwhile, the Retum of the Unknown Sddier and the govemment 

funding of a new war museum received national front-page average in both the Globe 

and Mail and National Post, as weil as in rnany regional newspapers. As ûarney 

Danson, war veteran and head of the cornmittee for securing funding for a new war 

museum commented, 'Something happened on November 11 (19991 that was diirent 

ftom what I have ever seen since the [Second World] War. It was right across the 

countiy - biggest crowd mer on Parliament Hill in living memory, the same at the 

Cenotaph in Toronto and at Hart House, at places across the country and in schools." 

These events provided the backdrop to 'Canvas of War,' adding to and benefiüng 

from the display of the supposedly 'hidden' canvasses.' In much the same way that 

many visitors comrnenting on the exhibition feit that it was essential to 'see" this part of 

Canadian history, many writing on the larger antext of the exhibition conilated a 

supposed waning of Canadian histoncal knowledge with a need to focus on the Yads' 

of Canadian history.' In a reœnt review of Jane Uquhart's novd The Stone Canrers, 

nviewer Sandra Martin stated, '(Uquhart] was troubied by the fact that nobody seems 

to know or care about the artist who built the Vimy mernorial ... That was the final 

impetus: ouf ignorance about out own history." 

In tum, comments such as this are Men coupled with a conscious or 

' Barney Danson in Graham Fraser, 'Danson Lived Dream.' Tomnto Star 17 March 2000: A8. 

' Dan Biamason. 'War Art on Display,' The National, CBC Television, 11 Feb. 2000. 

' Addis, 30 June 2001 : A14; Campbell. 30 June 2001 : Al ,  A?; Frum, 25 Aprill998: 38; 
Greenspon, 30 June 2001: AIS; Habron, 11 Nov. 2000: 016-017. 

Sandra Martin, 'Caming Mernories,' Globe and Mail rïoronto] 5 April2001: R3. 



unconscious quashing of counter-narratives. In a second review of Uquhatt's novel, the 

mviewor, foregoing subtlety for emphasis, argues essenüally that compeüng narratives 

are not a possibilii: 

Gien Uquhart's populariiy and stature in Franœ [as winner of he Prix du 
Meilleur Livre Etranger and a Chevalier of the Order of Arts and Letters] 
and the impression The Stone Carvers is likely to make there, I can't think 
of a M e r  rebuttal to dfer Quebec's minister of wiiure than this book. It is 
proof (as if any were needed) that Ontario has a culture as distinct as 
Quebec's. No one outside Ontario cwld have written such a campeiling 
account of the multiple strands of its European connections, and I doubt if 
anyone dse inside that provinœ could have m e n  a better one.' 

Mhin  the context of the review, the writer's stataments suggest that Ontario's memory 

of the First Worid War has been subsumed into a Quebec quest for recognition as a 

distinct cuîture. A stroll through "Canvas of Waf would prove otherwise. 

Comments such as those on Uquhart's novel were also found, as already 

mentioned, in rnany of the reviews of 'Canvas of War." However, as historian Hugh 

Halliday, narrator in the video Canvas of CoMd, cornmentecl in a letter to the editor of the 

Ottawa Cilrien, the war art cdlection has actually been shown numerous times. Halliday 

notes that in the 1960s. when former war arüst Charles Comfort was director of the 

National Gdlery, an entire floor of the gailery (then in the Lome Building in Ottawa) was 

dedicated to the war art cdlecüon. Furtfiemre, Halliday notes, in 1977, the war art 

exhibition 'A Terrible 8eauty' %as launched with at toast as much publidty as that 

associated with Canvas of War .... The cornpiete show toured Canada from coast to 

' T. F, Rigelhof, 'Stone Dazziing.' Globe and Mail (Toronto) 7 April 2001: D5. 

' Robert Amos, *Canada's Wartirne Contribution Recorded on Canvas,' Vidoria times-Cdonist 
12 Nov. 2000: B l l ;  Bjamason, 14 Feb. 2000; Graham Fraser, 'Horrors of War Explode on 
Canvas.' Tomnto Star 19 Feb. 2000: MM; Paul GesseIl, "Fixing History - Wth a Q-tip - 
Canada's War Record on Canvas is Now Ready for Display,' Ottawa Citizen 5 Feb. 2000: E l  ; 
Habron, 11 Nov. 2000: 016-017; Swan Hallett, 'Museum Treasures Must be Displayed,' 
Ottawa Citizen 13 Feb. 2000: Ai7; Erik Oliemans, 'War Art Exhibit Shows Need for New 
Museum, letter to the editor," Ottawa Citnen, 24 Feb. 2000: A13; Melanie Scott, 'War's 
Enduring Artistic Legacy,' Ottawa C m n ,  1 f Feb. 2000: El; Stephen Smith, *The Art of War. 
Amed with Brushes, Paints and Chisels, Artists Created a Record of Canada at War,' 
National Post (Toronto) 4 Mar. 2000, Weekend Post Arts: 5; Bruce Wallace, "The Art of War,' 
Macleans Magazine 1 13 ( 4  4 Feb. 2000): 22-25. 



cm& for almost two yean, appearing in mors than a dozen mapr centres.''% dso 

points to exhibitions of Alex M l i e  and Pegi Nicd MaeLeod's war work, among dhers, 

Finally, Halliday notes, -A check of the [Ottawa1 Ciazen files will ... tum up repeated 

stories "discovering' the war art collection wery few years."" Indeed, a fear for certain 

narratives of Canadian history is aIso apparent before the 1990s. and even More the 

m a l  introdu&on of muiti~i!uralism.'~ Similady, the First and Seamd Wrld War, as well 

as M e r  historical events, have pfovided ample materid for novelists, historians and film 

rnaken oiroughout the decadas. Thus, evm as Hdliday derrtonstrated that the supposed 

la& of acass to the war art wilecb'ons is untrue, the repraduction of 'crisis" and the 

showing of the supposedly 'hiddenW wlIections in "Canvas of Waf  had already paved 

the way for funding for a new war museum. 

On 17 March 2000. Heritage Ministsr Sheila Copps annauncd a $58.2 million 

contribution toward the construction of a new war museurn in Ottawa," The Royal 

Canadian L q b n  and the Canadian Museum of CMlizaüon addd contributions of 

$500,000 and $7 miilion respectiveiy." The two-yeer campaign thus ended sucœssfully 

two months Mer the opening of "Canvas of War.' Unül this point, the mnstnidon of the 

n w  war rnuseurn had been mired in controversy. Three years previousiy, a $12 million 

extension to the existing War Museum had been propnsed, with the wnstrudion of a 

permanent W u s t  mernohl exhibition. However, vehement protests from ve!erans 

'O Hugh Halliday, "We Didn't Just Discover Unknown War Art" Ottawa Cmen 14 Feb. 2000: 
A l  3. 

" Halliday, 14 Feb. 2000: A1 3. 

12 See p.3, n.9, above. 

'' Ffaser 17 Msfch 2000: A8. Many veterans may have fdt the same way as Bill Hunter, who 
commented, "The Hotoeaust was a horrible thing, it was a horrible thing, but it was not reiated 
to the Canadian war effort" (Bill Hunter qwted in Allan Thompson 'Veterans Winning Battle, 
Museum to Look at 'Other Option' to Holocaust Gallery," Toronto Star 3 Feb. 1998: A1 ). 

" Richard Foot 'Mtawa Donates $58.2 Million Toward New War Museum,' National e s t  
(Toronto) i f  March 2000: Al  2 



mvinœd of the *unCanadi& of such a mernorial shdved aie pmjtxt" After 

announang the cianœiletion of the rnemofiai, then chainiuoman of the CMC capration 

Adifenne Clarkson announœd that the erriire spaa of the museum w u l d  be devotecl to 

Wing the story dthe Canadian rmiiiry padm' 

Two years later, in 2000, director Jack Gmnatstein suggested the sale of K i t s  

limousine, one d the War Museum's most famous abjects, for a su- wst d $20 

million, mich would partially =ver the wst of a new art gallery to house the museum's 

extensive colledion of war ait. Again, the public d c r y  at the sale of the limousine, and 

the kar that the limousine would fall into the %mng hands,' prurnpted the museurn to 

drop its sale plans." Eventualiy the War Museum had to depemd on the government for 

funding. 'Ifs dearly a d i i t  sel[," said G r a n M n ,  r%ferring ta fund raising, 'Part of it is 

simply the name. If we were the Canadian Peaca Museum, it would be casier, But t think 

the name should stay - parüy because Canadians think that al1 Canada has dons is 

peacekeeping. it is a useful way to remind people that iî actually fought wafs."'' Hentage 

Minister Sheïia Copps agremî, staüng, 'it was the werwhdming consensus of ail 

" Fraser. 17 Mar& 2000: A8. Jewish groups w r e  later atso said to have felt mat the War 
Museum was not the appropriate place for a memorial. 

'O Adrienne Clarkson, quoted in Graham Fraser. "No Hotocaust Gallery for War Museum,' 
Globe end Mail (Toronto) 19 Feb 1998: A5. Many veterans, and eventually the war museum, 
supported the notion that Canadians hod participated neither as perpetrators no? as victirns 
of the Holoeaust. This is ironic, given that, had Canada not insütuted an exclusionist 
immigration policy during the war y e m  aimed at keeping Jews out of the country, a critical 
mass of Jewish Holocgust survivors might exist in Canada suffiCient to warrant indusion of a 
Hotocawt memorial within the national muwum. (Irving Abella, None is Tm Many: Canada 
and the Jews of Eumpe 1933-f948 [Toronto: tester & Orpen Dennys. j982].) 

17 Peter Mansbridge, 'Hitler's Car Stays in the Museum,' The National, C8C Television 1 1  Feb. 
2000. 

" Granatstein in Graham Fraser, 'The Front-Line Fight to Fund War Museum,' Toronto Sfar 
24 Feb 2000: Al, A26. Aïter the cancellation of the Holocaust memarial, reporter Dan 
Gardner wmte that the War Museum was running into trouble because of the Canada's 
detïnition of itself as a peaceful nation. He supported the canœllation of the memorial and 
wrob thai Canada's status as a peacekeepet 'lis] a lie. From the World Wars to Korea to the 
Gulf War, whenever we have agrwd that a nation was aggnssivety in îhe wrong and a 
coalition was prepared to fight, Canada joined - and was ofîen among the first to strap on 
thé t h  helmet Neutrality is for the Swiss and pacifism for the Ham Krishna9 (Dan Gardner 
Veterans Win Batüe, StilI Lasing Vie War,' Oftawa Citizen 25 Feb. 1998: A17). 



rnembers of al1 poiiical parties, that the Canadian war story needs to be tdd.'" The 

impad of 'Canvas of WaP on this decision should not be undemiürnated. Commenting on 

6 November 2000, Brandon notes, 

M e n  Dr. Granatstein became diiector of the Canadian War Museum it 
was with the view of having a new war museum, and, since the war art 
collection is considered wry highly amongst the colledions of the War 
Museum, it was appropriate that it be showcased in order to show the 
strength of the war museum collections and their need for a new. 
permanent home.= 

In conneâing al1 these events rdated to îhe First Wodd War, Patrick Nagle's 

ediiorial in the Vancouver Sun is worth quoting at length. It demonstrates not only his own 

position, but also what he perceives to be the posrtion of the test of the population: 

Since February 11 [20003, a portion of the [war] museum's cdleeiion of 
war art has been displayed at (irony of ironies) the Museum of Civilization. 
These paintings am a true national treasure. As a creaüve record of the 
tempering of the naüonal steel, thsy are pridess. 
The best of the art dbes not glorify war; it colours the true image of death 
and destruction. Vancouverite OMlle Fisher ... was a war artist ... Alex 
Colville, the intemationally renowmd my- reafist fmm Nova Saa, 
was a war artist. Lawren Hams and A.Y. Jackson of the Group of 
Seven, were war arüsts. On the open market their paintings are worth 
millions. 
As nominal custodian of this hoard, Prof. Granaîstein nghtfully wants to 
display 1. To this end he proposed to sdl [ H i s ]  Mercedes. 
The ensuing uproar defeated the pian and we will never know if the $20 
million valuation on the vetiide was correct.. If 1 were true then the sale 
would have paid more than 30% of the cost of a proper gallery for the 
war arb'sts. l'hm should be no misiake about this. 
Hitler's Mercedes was not a Canadian pnze of war. It was purchasad on 
the open market and should have ben sofd back into it. Prof. Granatstein 
knew this and must be complimented. 
It is the Canadian people and their hisitory who are poonr. They have 
been told a car is woith more than a painting.= 

In Nagle's ediirial, the use of the First Worid War and of the art cdlection as a 

symbd of nationai ideritity becornes svidsrit. Mi le  t-ütier's limousine may be an important 

'O Sheila Copps in Richard Foot, 'Ottawa donates $58.2 Million Toward New War Museum' 
National Post (Toronto) 17 March 2000: A 1 2  

a Laura Brandon, quoted in Tram Canada, television program, Cpac, 6 Nov 2000. 

Patrick Nagle, "War Museum Director UnjusUy Catching Rak Over Car," Vancouver Sun 21 
Feb. 2000: A13. 



a m  its lack of Canadiin assoaassoaations made 1 seemingly inappropriate to dispiay in a 

Canadian museum of war. Simiiarly, we are led to beliew that leaming about Canada 

through artists' perceptions of the war is essentially more beneiicial to Canada than 

leaming about Hitler. In other words, it appears th& bec~wse the limousine is not a 

'Canadian prize of war,' 1 is worthless to Canada. Again, it can be assumed that the 

visitor so disturbed by the marginaïaation of the Jewish experiena within the exhibiion 

woukl be somewhat perhrrbed to hem that the pedagogical opportunities offered by 

Hitler's bulletdamaged limousine were kss than ihose of a landscape of Vimy Ridge. 

The announcement of the new war museum came at a time when the ïtrst Worid 

War was already in the minds of many, not onfy through 'Canvas of War," but also 

through the upcoming Retum of the Unknown Sddier and one MPs quest to have a Red 

Ensign flown by Canadian troops at Vimy Ridge retumed h m  the lmperial War Museum in 

London to Canada. \Mile the latter story rnay not appear to have been particularly 

newsworthy, within the context of Copps's announœment of funding for a new 

museum, the event was examined in minute detail. poignant, war ravaged symbd of 

Canada's birth as a nation hangs in a dark corner of a British museum," wmte reporter 

Mike Blanchiïeid, "and a Liberal MP has laundied a crusade to bring 1 In this 

case the fenrour of the newspaper can be contrasteci with 'Canvas of Wat'; Byam 

Shaw's painting (fig. 25), showing a dead soldier wrapped in the Red Ensign at the feet 

of a British lion statue and sumiundeci by mouming relatives, was not indudeda Mi le  it 

had been the most papular canvas in the 1919 C W F  exhibition, by 1999 its doying 

sentimentaMy was seen as over the top - until contrasteci with the neumpaper wverage 

of the attempt to recover the Vimy Ridge flag. In the 'crusade' to regain the Red Ensign 

two important stereotypes are confiateci - the importance of the Batie of Vimy Ridge in 

Canadian history and the importance of the iiag as a symbd d Canadian nationaiii, MP 

Mike Blanchfield, 'MP Batiles for Retum of Flag that Flew at Vimy,' Monfreal Gazeffe 20 
Mar. 2000: A l  O. 

Jonathan Vance, Death So Noble: Memoty, Meaning and the First World War (Vancouver: 
UBC Press, 1997) 108. 



David Pratt is quoted as saying '[the flag] is a wonderful symbol of Canada's coming of 

age. A Id of histonans have taiked about Vimy Ridge as one d the critical points in the 

development of Canadian nationhood .... FIags are such important symbds - this flag in 

parücular from Vimy Ridge, where 3,600 Canadians were killed."u Pratt saw the flag 

when he was visiting the Imperia1 War Museum in London, and decideci that it shoud be in 

Canada. Granatstein was enlisteci in support of the projed, writing to the museum and 

demanding that the flag be retumed. "Ks ours: he wrote, 'Vimy's ours."" Although they 

were uitirnately unsuccesshil, Pratt and Granatstein also wanted to have the flag draped 

across the caffin of the Unknown Soldier in the May 2000 cerern~ny.~ 

Indeed, in the œiemony, the narrative forwarded in 'Canvas of War' was 

mpeated on a much larger sde. The event had been suggested at a Royal Canadian 

Legion m d n g  as a way of marking the millennium, and was quiddy embraced by bath 

the govemment and media-" Throughout Canada the event grabbed the front pages of 

national and local newspapen. The average was enürely positive, often jingoisüc, and 

aggressively inclusive. M i l e  many reporters noticed the presenœ of non-Caucasian 

Canadians along the parade route and at the monument, al1 viewers were placed in an 

overarching narrative of Canadian nationalii defined by the supreme sacrifice of the 

First and Secand Wodd War soldiers. One cornmonplace description of the event was 

written by John Robson in the Ottawa Cifiien: 

By the time the parade &ed Parliament Hill, it was dear the crowd was 
sizaMe. It was also, as our leaders like to boast, and did later at the 
Memorial, diverse. They wre d i ren t  sizes, shapes, sexes, ages and 
coloum. If the guy right in front of me had mlatives who made the supmme 
sacihe, they mon likely did sa at lmphal than Dieppe. But that d m ?  
mean the crowd was diverse in the sense that the terni is often used. 
Indeed, it was startlingly monolithic in its Wef that the Unknwn Soldier 
had va . . 

i u n d  in front of me three liie kids, a brather and two 

David Pratt in Mike Elanchfield, 20 Mar. 2000: A10. 

Mike ElancMield 'It's Ours. Vimy's Ours,' War Mweum Director Says,' National Post 
(Toronto) 20 Mar. 2000: Ag. 

" Mike Elanchfield, 20 Mar. 2000: Ag. 

" Ron Corbett, Thousands Pay Tnbute to Unlmown Soldier,' Ottawa Citizen 29 May 2000: 
Al. 



sisters who were dearly part-whi, apparently half-East Indian and 
def~niteiy all-Canadian. I hope there'fl never be another war, but if there is, I 
think they will know they have to go for the same reason the Unknawn 
Soldier had to go.- 

These sentiments were ectioed in Govemor General Adfienne Clatkson's offiaal 

address, where she noted 'We do not know whose son he was. We do not know his 

name. We do not know if he was a MacPherson or a Chartrand. He could have been a 

Kaminski or a Swiftanow."lg Thus, the Unknown Soldier was constructed as every- 

Canadian, and, while the bones of the Unknown sddier might belong to Swiftam, his 

symbolic face was that of the portrait of Major Leamionth found in the exhibition 'Canvas 

of War.' 

Athcting 20,000 pmpie, aie Return of th8 Unknwn Soidiir became a rallying 

point for the 'Canadiankation' of the wars. Fudherrnore. it dso pmvided a direct link to 

the cultural capital of "Canvas of War,' and Adrienne Clarkson noted in her speech that 

'We have a wealth of witnesses in Canada to describe to us the unspeakable hormr and 

fiightening maelstrom that war bn'ngs. What that First Wodd War was like has been 

describeci in Our patry, novels and paintings. Some of our greatest artists came out of 

that conflid, able to create beauty out of the hell that they had seen.- 

In this way, the Return of the Unknown Wdier b m e  an event around which 

al1 Canadians could symbdically define themsehm, and in tum it was connected to the 

permanent display of the war art at the new museum. Joumalist Ron Co- argued that 

"the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier would become one of ouf most important national 

symbois," in much the same way that Granabtein and Damn suggested that the new 

Canadian War Museum should beeome an important symbd d nationali, necessary to 

showcase the 'national traasure" of the ait cdIedi0n.3~ 

20 John Robson "A Powerfut Salute to Freedom.' Ottawa Citnen 29 May 2000: A5. 

a Adrienne Clarkson quoted in 'He is Every Soldier in Ali of Out Wars,' Offawa Citizen 29 May 
2000: A5. 

Adrienne Clarkson, 29 May 2000: AS. 

* Ron Corûett. 29 May 2000: A 2  



M d  up in the d-#=ussias aurrounding the Retum of thet Unknown Sddier, and 

the fear for Canadian history is the idea of the 'good citizen." One anonymous editorial in 

the Halifax Chronicle Hetaid stated " F e  grave OF the unknawn soldier] becornes a 

hallowed spot where people of good conscience are moved to thaughts that brder on 

lhe M e  sand the ~ u b i i m e . ~  This idea is etchcd in Gmnatstein's book when he daims 

t h l  teachers no longer teach the d of cumculurn he believes crsates a strong country. 

'Canadian students [knoq almost nothing of their own country," he writes, 'HOW then 

could they becorne good citir8nsF A simiiar amment appeared in an opinion dumn 

written on Canada Day 2001: "Sotneone once said to me thal the fundon of schooi is to 

create gooù citizens," said Gieg Hobbs, head of history at a suburban Ontario high 

schaol, Wll, if yau're not gung to emphasize pur  histay program, I don? know how 

you're going to get goad ciüzens just wiü~ maths and sciences, no art and nothing cuitural 

to go with i t -  Being a 'good citizen' appareintly demands suffisent knowledge of 

Canadian hisîory. 

This temiindogy is also found in the outline of the Canadian Museum of 

Civilization's mandate, wriüen by fonner director George Macdonald: 

One way in which the CMC makes itseff meaningful is that, as a shnne 
containhg national treasures, it cm be ssen by Canadians as an 
appropriate piignmage deaination w h e ~  their experience of neitt'onal 
culturw/identity wili heip transform them into 'good &kens.' Ail Canadians 
should feei a œrtain obîiiation to visit their national capital, and to visit the 
CMC as an integral part of that piigrimages 

In turn, the apparently diverse support given to the Retum of the Unknown Sddier led, 

during 2000 and 2001, to a media highligMing of severai Stones conœrning positi-ve 

aspeds of Canadian military adivity, contrasteci with fears for Canada's historical 

* 'A Fitting Tribute: Editorial," Hal& Chronkk H e m  13 April2000: C l .  

" J.L Granatstein, Who K i k f  Canadian History? (Toronto: Harper Collins, 4998) 23. 

Y Qwted in Murray Campbell 'Canadians Modest to a Fault Abut  Fast,' Globe and Mai7 
(Toronto) 30 June 2004: A?. 

' George MacDonald and Stephen Aisford, Museum for The GIobal Village (Hull: Canadian 
Museum of Civiliration, 1989) 59. 



knowledge and the future of the country." As the Canadian Mint introduced a new ten 

dollar bill with illusCrations of Canadian peacekeepen, a red poppy and a verse from tfte 

First Warld War poem 'In Randers Fields,' editorials were m e n  adrnonishing 

Canadians' snroehil i g ~ n œ . ~  In tum, Canadians' 'ignoranceg was contrasted with 

reports such as that of Glbbe and Mail reporter Edward Greenspon, who wrote, in June 

2001, with regard to the govemment funding of a new Canadian miliiry œmetery, 'A 

more recent trend, but ... [an] encouraging [one], is an apparent retum to the venemtion 

of Canadian heroes. More than 50 years after the Second World War, Our govemmnt 

finally consecratecl a national cemetery this p s t  week.'= Greenspon connects this 

encoumging trend to the Retum of the Unknown Soldier, where Canadian pride became 

apparent to him for the first time, and thm goes on to conned al1 Canadians to war 

veterans through Canadians' stoic perseverance in the fece of economic -on. nAs 

with war veterans," he writes, 'Canadians have returned h m  their fiscal battlefield keen 

to believe their efforts will serve a higher purpose.,."@ 

Not surprisingly, given the publicity sumwnding 'Canvas of Waf and its wider 

social medium, the Canadian war artists program has been resurreded, this time in the 

guise of the Canadian Forces Artists Program. Although the participants have not been 

"Edward Greenspon, 'Thereps Good Reason to Ceiebrate this Canada Day,' Globe and Mail 
(Toronto) 30 June 2001: AIS. 

nMumy Campbell, 'For Most Canadians Our History is a Mysîery,' Globe and Mail (Toronto) 
30 June 2001 : Al. 

" Edward Greenspon, 30 June 2001 : A1 5. 

SO Greenspon, 30 June 2001: At5. What is interesting about Greenspon's analysis is that it 
closely connects a fear of American economic supremacy with a need to establish a narrative 
of Canadian history. Thus, it is not surprising to see big business such as RBC Dominion 
Secuflties, lrnasco, History TV, Consumer Gas, Seagrams Ltd, Alliance Communications and 
the Donner Foundation lining up behind Institutions such as Historica and the Dominion 
Institute, that have made it their mandate to suppart the 'revivaIU of Canadian history. The 
Dominion Institute (afwhich Jack Granatstein was diredor) pays for the annual 'Self- 
Knowledge' qukes, the dismal results of which invariably rewive front page wverage, and 
provide the material for books such as Granatstein's Who KiIled Canadian History?. It should 
also be noted that the Danner Foundation provided tfie support for 'Canvas of War.' (Paul 
Webster, 'Who Stole Canadian Histoty?' This Magazine 33 (March-April2000]: 29-31 .) 



announced, the program will hire attists, sculpton, writers and ad or^.^ The CAFCAP 

had been shut down in 1995 in the wake of a government commission set up to 

inMgate the beating deaîh of a Somalian youth by memben of the Canaâiin Air Bome 

Regiment, wtiich was subsequently disbanded." 'The [CAFCAP] was a very nice thing,' 

Lieutenant-Commander Jean Marcotte said, "but with the budget cuts we are now in the 

necessity business, not the nice thing bus in es^.^ WSthout the funding of $200,000 per 

year, the program was cut, only to be reinstated six years later in a more accepting 

environment. 

Epibgue 

'Canvas of War" is slated to spend the next few yaars tounng North America, 

stopping at every provincial gallery along the way? The next stop for the exhibition is 

the AR Gallery of Ontario in Toronto. M i l e  the main nanaüves of the exhibition will -n 

unchallengecl, AG0 curator Anna Hudson plans to disrupt the idea of a static definition of 

nationality by creating a 'Debriefing Rwm' in the AGOs Signy Eaton Gallery, which wifl 

be situated at the end of the 'Canvas of Waf exhibition. The 'Debriefing Rwm' is 

intemded to 'encourage visitor reflection on the experienœ of war conveyed by the 

'Canvas of War" exhibition." There will also be contributions fmm veterans who Ml 

staff the 'Debriefing Room,' and a section of the toom will be deMted to the 'experienœ 

of the 'othet in wartime,' using an installation of the intemment camp painüngs of Kaaro 

" Canadian forces program drafts artists 
~http:lhniiMl.infocuIture.cbc.calarchivesvivisartO721raphtml c k  visual arts. 

" Bill Cameron, 'Canadian War Artist Rips Works,' The National, CBC Television 16 Apr. 
1999. 

" Quoted in Canadian Press and staff, 'War Artists Suffer as Ottawa Moves to Controt 
Budget,' Globe and Mail 25 March 1995: C19. 

* The largest canvasses, such as Richard Jack's. and Walter Allward's Wmy Ridge sculptures 
will not be induded as they are too fragile ta travel. Thus gallefies will be able to make up the 
space witfi works in their own collections and will be able, in many ways, to interpret the a r e  
exhibition on their awn ternis. 

Anna Hudson, letter to the author, Febniary 2001. 



Nakamura. One of the goals d the 'Debriefing Rom' is 70 ensure th& any exploration of 

the topic of war and conflid contains multiple voices and perspedi~es.~ Nakamura's 

works wil be supprted by pn'nted testimonial andlor videolaudio records of statements 

on the nature of war designed ta 'capture diverse points of view.'" 

Whether the second venue wilt be more successful than the first in add-ng a 

diversity of viewpoints nmains ta be seen, A mpanson of the exhibitions obviousiy 

canna be condudeci hem, but couid provide an interesting study of regionai differences 

that corn into play when examining the irnpad of the wan on Canadian nationaiity. 

Should the awerage of the exhibition in the national press be an indieetion, however, it is 

unlikely thai the narratives of the exhibition will diier greatly from venue to venue. As it 

stands, "Canvas of Waf at the Canadian Museum of CiVitiration achieved iîs airns of 

populariùng the nation's war art collections and securing funding for a new museum. In 

the crrntext of this study, it was aiso usefol in demonstrating some of the difficuiües 

inherent in contemporary MaRs an the part of curatbrs and culturd institutions in Canada 

to teconfigure the ethnic naüonalism of a fornier Canada in ligM of muîticuitu~sm today. 

" Oebriefing Room (Adjunet lnstaliation Pragosal), Art Gallery of Ontario, Febniafy 2001. 

" Anna Hudson, letter to Vie author, February 2002. 
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Figure 1 Guide to the Exhibition 'Canvas of War," Canadian Museum of Civilization, Hull, 
2000. Key as follows: 1. Entrance to the exhibition 2. Treasures Gallery 3. First 
Worid War section 4. Canvas of Conflict video rwm 5. Second Worid War section 6. 
Canvas of War video raom 7. Epilogue rwrn. 



Figure 2 Richard Jack, The Second Battle of Ypres, 22 April to 25 May 1915,1917. Oil on 
canvas, 371.5 x 589.0 cm. Canadian War Museum. Ottawa, Canadian War 
Memorials Fund Collection (8179). 



Figure 3 Richard Jack, The Taking of Vimy Rica@, Easter Monday, 7917.1919. Oil on canvas. 
366.1 x 604.5 cm. Canadian War Museum, Ottawa, Canadian War Mernorials Fund 
Collection (81 78)- 



Figure 4 William MacDonnell, Sappers Clearing a DeadfaIl. 1994. Oit on canvas, 162.6 x 
1628 cm. Canadian War Museum, Ottawa, Canadian Amed Forces Civilian Artists 
Program. 



Figure 5 F.H. Variey, For What?. 1918. Oil on Canvas, 147.2 x 182.8 cm. Canadian War 
Museum. Ottawa, Canadian War Mernorials Fund Collection (891 1). 



Figure 6 Maurice Cullen, Dead Horse and Riderin a Trench. 1918. Oil on canvas, 112.0 x 
143.0 cm. Canadian War Museum, Ottawa, Canadian War Mernorials Fund 
Collection (8140). 



Figure 7 Jack Nichols, Dmwning Saiior, 1946. Oil on wnvas. 76.2 x 61.0 cm. Canadian War 
Museum, Ottawa. Canadian War Records Collection (10505). 



Figure 8 Chatles Sims. Sacrifice, 1918. Oil on canvas, 415.2 x 409.0 cm. Canadian War 
Museum, Ottawa, Canadian War Memorials Fund Collection (8802). 



Figure 9 Eric Kennington, The Conquemrs, 1920. Oit on canvas, 297.8 x 242.8 cm. Canadian 
War Museum. Ottawa, Canadian War Mernorials Fund (8968). 



Figure 10 AY. Jackson. A Copse, Evening, 1918. Oil on Canvas, 86.4 x 111.8 cm. Canadian 
War Museum. Ottawa, Canadian War Memarials Fund Collection (8204). 
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Figure 1 1 Paul Nash, We are Making a New Wwld ,191 8. Oil on canvas. 71.2 x 91 -4 cm. 
Imperia1 War Museum, London. 



Figure 12 James Quinn. Major O. M. Learmonth. the Victoria Cross. 1918. Oil on canvas, 
101.6 x 76.5 cm. Canadian War Museum, Ottawa, Canadian War Mernorials Fund 
Collection (8682). 



Figure 13 'Canvas of Waf  banners, outside the Canadian Museum of Civilization, August 
2000. Photograph courtesy Fraser Robertson. 



Figure 14 Henry Lamb, Portrait of Tmper Uoyd George Moore, 1942 Oil on canvas, 76.2 x 
63.5 cm. Canadian War Museum, Ottawa. Canadian War Records Collection (7833). 



Figure 15 Mabel May. Women Making Shells. 1919. Oil on canvas. t82.7 x 214.9 cm. 
Canadian War Museum, Ottawa, Canadian War Mernorials Fund Collection (8409). 
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Figure 16 Manly MacDonald, Land Girls Hoeing. 1919. Oil on canvas, 152.8 x 194.0 cm. 
Canadian War Museum, Ottawa, Canadian War Mernorials Fund Collection (8390). 



Figure 17 EA. Rickards, Design for the Canadian War Mernorials ,1919. Reproduced in The 
Builder, Sep. 1920. Drawing of intm-or held at the Royal Institute of British Architects. 
London. 



Figure 18 Jack Nichols, Negro Sailors Retuming on Board a Canadian Ship , 1943. Graphite 
and oil washes on paper, 59.2 x 73.8 cm, Canadian War Museum, Ottawa, Canadian 
War Records Collection (10522). 



Figure 19 Alex Colville. Bodies in a Grave, Belsen, 1946. Oil on canvas, 76.3 x 101 -6 cm. 
Canadian War Museum. Ottawa, Canadian War Records Collection (12122). 



Figure 20 Molly Lamb Bobak, Canteen. Nijmegen. Holland. 1945. Oit and ink on canvas, 51 -6 
x 61.1 cm, Canadian War Mussm. Ottawa, Canadian War Records Collection 
(1 201 7). 



Figure 21 Franz H. Johnston, Fimswept, Algoma, 1920. Oil on canvas, 127.5 x 167.5 cm. 
National Gallery of Canada, û thva  (1694). 



Figure 22 AY. Jackson, First Snow, Algoma, 1920. Oil on canvas, 107.1 x 127.7 cm. 
McMichael Canadian Art Collection, Kleinburg, Ontario (1966.1). gift in memory of 
Gertrude Wells Hilbom. 



Figure 23 Wyndham Lewis, A Canadian Gun Pit, 1918. Oil on canvas. 305.0 x 362.0 cm. 
NationaI Gallery of Canada, Ottawa. 



Figure 24 Albert Bastien, Over the Top, Neuviiie-Viasse, 1918. OiI on canvas, 140.5 x 229.6 
cm. Canadian War Museum, Ottawa, Canadian War Mernorials Fund Collection 
(8058). 



Figure 25 John Byam Lister Shaw, The Flag, 1919. Oit on canvas, 198.0 x 366.0 cm. Canadian 
War Museum, Canadian War Memoriats Fund Collection (8796). 
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Figure 26 Miller Brittain, Night Target, Germany , 1946. Oil and egg tempera on Masonite. 76.5 
x 61.0 cm. Canadian War Museum. Ottawa, Canadian War Records Collection 
(10889). 
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